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A ll of us have well heard the term ‘Standard’ which is especially used in construction work and other important ones. If a work is in 
line with the specified ‘Standard’ , it lasts long and those who are 
associated with it are happy in body and mind. There has been a 

unique example in Myanmar since the colonial era. It was nothing but a bridge 
construction work in Nawnghkio Township. Its name was well-known as Goke 
Hteik Bridge.

 British decided to construct a railroad from Mandalay to Kunlong 
in Northern Shan State after they occupied Upper Myanmar dated on 29th 
November, 1885. In construction of railroad, there was a greatest difficulty for 
British in which they had to join the canyon between Nawnghkio and Nawn-
pein, Kyaukme District. The distance between the two banks of the canyon was 
over 8,000 feet and the depth of it was about 300 feet. Therefore, to construct 
a railroad across that canyon was a major barrier for the British.  However, the British did not resign their scheme and they assigned the 
work of drawing the design of the bridge to Sir A. M. Fendal Inc. Co. in London, 
England. They also entrusted the duty of construction of the bridge to Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland Co. in the United States. The scheme of Goke Hteik bridge 
started at the mile post No. 463-09 which was 7 miles away from Nawnghkio 
and it was an extremely difficult task as it was constructed via the series of 

forest and mountain ranges. In addition, Goke Hteik Bridge was the highest 
among other bridges in Burma (Myanmar). The necessary steel structure beams were carried from New York by 

marine vessels and conveyed up to the construction site with various difficul-
ties. The construction work was commenced on 28th April, 1899 and success-
fully completed on 1st November, 1900. The whole measures including the 
tasks of finding the way around, carrying the steel structure beams, balancing 
ground level and making a tunnel across the rocky mountain that the train 
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Union Minister inspects construction of 
Korea-Myanmar Friendship Bridge (Dala)

UNION Minister for Natural 
Resources and Environ-

mental Conservation (NREC) 
U Ohn Win who was in People’s 
Republic of China, Taiyuan to at-
tend Taiyuan Energy Low-Car-
bon (TELC) Development Fo-
rum attended a dinner hosted 
by Chinese Vice Premier Han 
Zheng, also a member of the 
Standing Committee of the Po-
litical Bureau of the Communist 
Party of China Central Commit-
tee at Parkview Hotel, Taiyuan 
on 21 October.

On 22 October the Union 
Minister visited the World En-
ergy Revolution Exhibition 
at Taiyuan Coal Transaction 
Center, attended the TELC De-
velopment Forum and delivered 
a speech on reducing carbon 
emission and climate change 
matters.

Later in the day, Union 
Minister met with Shanxi Prov-
ince Communist Party Deputy 
Party Secretary and officials 
and discussed coal mining and 
utilization in Shanxi Province, 
electricity produced by coal, 
works conducted on reducing 
carbon emission from power 
generation in the province, 

SEE PAGE-3

NREC Union 
Minister 
attends TELC 
Development 
Forum
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THE upgraded Mezali 
Bridge on Pathein-Monya 

road will be inaugurated on 
Monday, 28 October, according 
to the Ministry of Construction.

The bridge is located at mile 
post no.295 on Pathein-Monya 
road in Pwintbyu Township, 
Minbu District in Magway Re-
gion, and was rebuilt by Con-
struction Group No. 3 under 

the Department of Bridges of 
the Ministry of Construction in 
October 2018.

The original suspension 
bridge, which is 400-foot long, 
was upgraded to a steel box 
girder bridge, with its width 
enlarged from 20 to 24-foot.

The main bridge cost K 
2,500 million, with its bridge ap-
proaches costing K 200 million, 

at a total cost of K 2,700 million 
allocated by the Union Budget.

U Tun Lin, the project di-
rector, said the bridge was built 
by the construction team com-
prised of an assistant director, 
a township head engineer and 
three junior engineers from 
Construction Group No. 3, along 
with over 100 workers.

The completion of the 

bridge will benefit the lives of 
local people and improve the 
flow of goods.

It will also help pilgrims 
traveling to famous pagodas in 
the region, including Shweset-
taw Pagoda, Magway Mya Tha 
Lun Pagoda and Naga Bwet 
Taung. — Pwint Thitsar
(Translated by Kyaw Zin Tun) 

Mezali Bridge on Pathein-Monywa 
Road in Pwintbyu Tsp to be reopened

The upgraded Mezali Bridge on Pathein-Monya road will be inaugurated on 28 October. PHOTO: PWINT THITSAR
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UNION Minister for Construction 
U Han Zaw and Korea Ambassa-
dor to Myanmar inspected the 
construction site of Korea-My-
anmar Friendship Bridge (Dala) 
yesterday morning.

At the work site briefing 
hall the Union Minister and par-
ty were explained about project 
works conducted on Korea-My-
anmar Friendship Bridge (Dala) 
Yangon side and Dala side, work 
site safety matters and project 
works conducted in stages by 
Bridge Department Deputy Di-
rector General U Kyaw Kaung 
Cho while officials from Yangon 
side of the project works ex-
plained about the bridge con-
struction works with photograph-
ic records.

The Union Minister re-
marked on constructing the 
bridge to set quality, standards 

and norms and construct it as 
a model bridge. Myanmar engi-
neers were to study the modern 
design, construction and man-
agement in constructing the 
bridge and as the construction 
site is at a location where there 
are a high waterway and road 
traffic, special emphasis must be 
placed on work site safety. 

Korean Ambassador to My-
anmar, on the other hand, re-
marked on the importance of the 
bridge on bilateral relation and 
friendship as well as an oppor-
tunity to exchange technologies. 
The Ambassador added on co-
operating toward the successful 
completion of the construction 
work.

Next, officials from the two 
countries explained about bridge 
construction works and future 
work processes and the Union 

Union Minister inspects construction of Korea-Myanmar Friendship Bridge (Dala)

Minister and the Ambassador co-
ordinated on work requirements. 
They then inspected the worksite 

on Yangon side. Afterwards, the 
Union Minister, the Ambassa-
dor and party went over to Dala 

side work site and inspected the 
construction works conducted.—
MNA  (Translated by Zaw Min)

SWRR Union Minister provides all-round social protection support in Kayin State
A ceremony to present cash sup-
port to handicapped persons, 
mother’s circles and social or-
ganizations was held at Zwegabin 
Hall in Hpa-An Town yesterday 
morning. At the ceremony Union 
Minister for Social Welfare, Relief 
and Resettlement (SWRR) Dr 
Win Myat Aye said social protec-
tion works that benefit the social 
sector were being implemented 
by setting up development indi-
ces wise programs that start from 
expecting mothers to old ages. 
In addition to this, the govern-
ment uncovered the capability of 
handicapped persons, provides 
supports and assistances and 
established a fund for the handi-
caps. The ministry was also pro-
viding supports and assistance 
in the works of managing man-
made and natural disasters in 
addition to conducting required 
redevelopment works in social 
and natural disasters said the 
Union Minister.

Next, Union Minister Dr Win 
Myat Aye, State Chief Minister 

UNION Minister for Social Wel-
fare, Relief and Resettlement 
(SWRR) Dr Win Myat Aye re-
ceived Ambassador of Australia to 
Myanmar Ms Andrea Faulkner at 
minister office May Kha Lar hall in 
Nay Pyi Taw yesterday morning. 

During the meeting coop-
eration program for human re-
sources development through 
Australia government’s scholar-

ship and training courses, status 
of cooperating through LIFT 
(Livelihoods and Food Security) 
Fund in expanding the ministry’s 
cash support program to expect-
ing mothers and children below 
the age of two years, enacting of 
Child’s Rights Law and works 
conducted on protecting child’s 
rights, status of drawing up law 
on prevention and protection of 

violence against women, status 
of implementing joint declaration 
on preventing sexual violence in 
conflict, process of receiving and 
developing the socio-economic 
lives of displaced persons from 
Rakhine State and cooperating 
with Australia in natural disaster 
management matters were dis-
cussed.—MNA  (Translated by 
Zaw Min)

SWRR Union Minister receives Ambassador of 
Australia to Myanmar

Union Minister Dr Win Myat Aye shakes hand with Ambassador 
of Australia to Myanmar Ms Andrea Faulkner in Nay Pyi Taw 
yesterday.  PHOTO: MNA

Union Minister Dr Win Myat Aye and party pose for a group photo with attendees at the ceremony to present cash support to handicapped persons, 
mother’s circles and social organizations in Hpa-An yesterday. PHOTO: MNA

Union Minister U Han Zaw inspects the construction site of Korea-Myanmar Friendship Bridge (Dala) 
yesterday. PHOTO: MNA

Nan Khin Htwe Myint and Dep-
uty Minister U Soe Aung present-
ed to officials Kyat 173.76 million 
for 5,792 handicapped persons, 
cash award to heads of 22 moth-
er’s circles in three townships of 
Kayin State and cash support for 
three months lunch nutrient for 
children totaling Kyat 11.22 mil-
lion, Kyat 11 million support for 
eleven social organizations and 

Kyat 160,460,000 cash support for 
16,046 acres of crops destroyed 
from flooding and inundation.

After State Chief Minister 
Nan Khin Htwe Myint spoke 
words of thanks for the supports 
provided, the Union Minister, 
State Chief Minister and party 
presented nutrient powders and 
toys to the children.

Afterwards the Union Minis-

ter and the State Chief Minister 
presented Kyat 500,000 to a moth-
er who had given birth to a triplet 
in Hpa-An People’s Hospital.

Later they inspected distri-
bution of drinking water by Dis-
aster Management Department 
and Myanmar Police Force to vil-
lagers of Nget Pyaw Taw Village, 
Hpa-An Township with the coop-
eration of the State government; 

Rural Development Department 
distributing drinking water with 
vehicle-mounted mobile water 
purifier, drilling tube wells and 
installing water purifiers; and 
National Health Laboratory, Ag-
riculture Department, Fishery 
Department and Food & Drug 
Administration checking of water 
quality.—MNA

(Translated by Zaw Min)
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NREC Union Minister attends 
TELC Development Forum

FROM PAGE-1

mining in Myanmar, Myan-
mar’s efforts toward reducing 
carbon emission in the ener-
gy sector and cooperation be-

tween Myanmar and Shanxi 
Province.

On 23 October Union Min-
ister visited a steel factory and 
coal fired power station in Tai-
yuan and then visited historical 

sites in Taiyuan on 24 October. 
Yesterday morning the 

Union Minister arrived back 
to Yangon from Taiyuan by air. 
— MNA      

(Translated by Zaw Min)

THE Tatmadaw True News 
Team held a press conference 
at the Defence Services Muse-
um in Nay Pyi Taw yesterday 
afternoon.

The press conference was 
attended by Chairman of Tat-
madaw True News Team Maj-
Gen Soe Naing Oo, Vice Chair-
man Maj-Gen Tun Tun Nyi, 
Secretary Brig-Gen Zaw Min 
Tun and senior military officers 
from the Office of the Command-

er-in-Chief (Army), along with 
reporters from 21 local news 
agencies, daily newspapers, 
journals, local TV news agen-
cies and locally-based foreign 
news agencies.

At the press conference 
Tatmadaw True News Team 
Vice Chairman and Secretary 
explained about the basic defini-
tion and principles of law of war 
and anti-terrorism law, seizure 
of drugs, drugs eradication and 

the role of the Tatmadaw, press 
release of veteran organization 
on acts of AA group and abduc-
tion of Fire Department person-
nel in Rakhine State.

Later the Tatmadaw True 
News Team replied to queries 
raised by reporters from news 
agencies, according to news 
released by the Office of the 
Commander-in -Chief of De-
fence Services. — MNA      

(Translated by Zaw Min)

THE anniversary of the Na-
tionwide Ceasefire Agree-
ment (NCA) is to be held at 
the Myanmar International 
Convention Center II in Nay 
Pyi Taw on 28 October 2019. 

The NCA anniversary 
will be broadcast live by My-
anma Radio and Television 
(MRTV), National Races 
Channel (NRC), Myanmar 
International TV (MITV), 
MNTV, Skynet Up to Date, 

Channel 9, Myanma Radio, 
MIR (Radio), President’s 
Office Facebook Page, My-
anmar State Counsellor’s 
Office Facebook Page, MOI 
Web Portal Myanmar Face-
book Page, MRTV Facebook 
Page and Myanmar Digital 
News Facebook, starting 
from 1:45pm. — MNA      

(Translated by Kyaw Zin 
Tun)

NCA anniversary to 
be broadcast live

THE second coordination meet-
ing for successfully organizing 
of the 11th ASEAN Ministers 
Meeting on Rural Develop-
ment and Poverty Eradication 
(AMRDPE) meeting and re-
lated meetings was held at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Live-
stock and Irrigation in Nay Pyi 
Taw yesterday.

Speaking at the meeting, 
Deputy Minister for Agricul-
ture, Livestock and Irrigation 
U Hla Kyaw, called the related 
committees for participation 
in successfully holding of the 
5-day 11th AMRDPE meeting 
and related meetings.

Afterwards, U Khant 
Zaw, the Director-General of 

the Department of Rural De-
velopment, explained about 
the preparation for the 11th 
AMRDPE meeting, and the 
procedures to be done during 
the meetings. 

Permanent Secretaries 
and related committee mem-
bers then explained about their 
preparations and ongoing tasks 
which were then coordinated by 
the Deputy Minister.

The Deputy Minister also 
inspected the gifts, lapel pins 
and guide books that are to be 
presented to the guests at the 
meeting. — MNA      

(Translated by Kyaw Zin 
Tun)

2nd coord meeting held 
for organizing of 11th 
AMRDPE Meeting

Tatmadaw True News Team holds 
press conference in Nay Pyi Taw

The second coordination meeting for organizing the 11th 
ASEAN Ministers Meeting on Rural Development and Poverty 
Eradication being held in Nay Pyi Taw yesterday. PHOTO: MNA

Union Minister U Ohn Win visits the steel factory in Taiyuan, China on 23 October. PHOTO: MNA

The Tatmadaw True News Team holds the press conference at the Defence Services Museum in Nay Pyi Taw 
yesterday. PHOTO: MNA
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A large number of murders were 
reported, while crimes of rape 
stood second, in Ayeyawady as 
of September, 2019, according 
to the Myanmar Police Force.

In 2017 in Ayeyawady, 243 
of 512 criminal cases were rape 
cases. In 2018, 231 of 457 total 

incidents were related to rape.
From January to Septem-

ber 2019, a total of 275 cases 
were reported in Ayeyawady; 
among them, murders topped 
the list with 121 cases, followed 
by rapes numbering 112. 

“The murder cases result-

ed from disputes. Some of the 
murders happened because of 
past conflicts. But the majority 
of these cases occurred follow-
ing a sudden outburst of rage,” 
said an official from the Myan-
mar Police Force.     

To prevent such serious 

crimes, police are distributing 
educational pamphlets and 
providing awareness talks to 
local residents. Also, police are 
carrying out patrols day and 
night and set up road check-
points.—Aye Cho (Translated 
by Hay Mar)

MANDALAY Travel Fair 2019, 
featuring some 100 exhibitors, 
will be held on 14 and 15 Decem-
ber 2019, according to the My-
anmar Tourism Entrepreneurs 
Association (MTEA).

Under the supervision of the 
Ministry of Hotels and Tourism, 
the Mandalay Travel Fair will 
seek to attract more foreign 

tourism to Myanmar.  Starting 
from October 1, 2019, tourists 
from Australia, Germany, Italy, 
Spain, Switzerland and Russia 
have received visas-on-arrival 
at Yangon, Mandalay and Nay 
Pyi Taw international airports.

Foreign travellers will be 
welcomed at Mandalay Travel 
Fair 2019, where they will receive 

souvenirs when they arrive in 
Mandalay on 14 and 15 Decem-
ber.   

Moreover, outbound li-
censed companies, souvenirs, 
hotels, restaurants, airlines, eth-
nic cultures and traditions, local 
products, hospitals, international 
schools and other business relat-
ed to tourism will be display their 

products for local travellers, who 
will visit foreign countries at 
the Multi Purpose Stadium in 
Mandalar Thiri sports ground 
in Mandalay. 

 At Travel Fair 2019, those 
who are interested in display-
ing their products can register 
to rent a booth. —Aye Maung 
(Translated by Hay Mar)

Mandalay to host Travel Fair 2019

Large number of murders reported in Ayeyawady     

Myanmar literature and art 
festival for the 75th birthday of 
Moe Moe (Inya) continued for 
the second day at the Central 
Printing Factory of Printing and 
Publishing Department, Minis-
try of Information yesterday.

In the second day, Film 
Director Kyi Soe Tun shared 
experiences about filming the 
novel by the late author while 
poets recited poems dedicated 
to her.

Besides, friends of late au-
thor Moe Moe (Inya) recounted 
their university days with the 
author and shared experiences 
with her.

“Moe Moe and I are best 
friends. Her Birthday is Oc-
tober 24, United Nations Day. 
She passed away on 13 March, 
Phone Maw Day. Yangon was 
under the military rule at that 
time. But all the writers, poets, 
artists and cartoonists gath-
ered when they heard the news 
about her death. She such a 
precious author in art-field. 
I canceled my Europe trip to 
celebrate her 75th birthday. We 
have a lot of memories.” said 
author Daw San San Tin.

“She wrote what she has 
seen, felt and about her view 
of the inner mind of people. She 
said she put herself in the circle 
because writers and critics told 
she is a novelist. She is emo-
tional as a writer and a poet. 
She may like to write about her 
personal feelings but she was 
hesitated to publish them to 
audience through the maga-

zines. This is her philosophy. 
This deserves respect and we 
should learn. She always said 
that we must take responsibility 
for what we write. This is what 
I have learned from her,” she 
added.

“Moe Moe and I are friends 
since we were in university. We 
have met for literature occa-
sionally even after we have 
married respectively. She is 
tidy. She is picky to make friend, 
and feminine. She’s good at 
many things like cooking and 
house keeping. We had opened 
doors for each others. For me, 
I couldn’t that she has gone. I 
have speak with San San Tin 
that we have to go and celebrate 
her 75th birthday today. We won’t 
be here even if her family or 
children held her 100th birth-
day. San San Tin from USA and 

I from England, we took our 
leaves from our jobs to attend 
this event. I feel both happy 
and sad to come here. I am so 
glad for happening this festival, 
and congratulations. I wish she 
could be here. She would be 
very happy if she was here.” 
said the author Daw Nita Yin 
Yin May (May Aung Soe).

Ma Thaw Thaw Moe Oo, an 
audience from South Okkalapa 
said, “When we read the books 
of Moe Moe (Inya), for romance, 
she writes not only about love 
also about the peoples and 
concepts in reality. I found she 
writes about the phenomena 
that occur in our lives.” “Some 
don’t want to read the books 
like these. They only want to 
read the books that motivate 
them. I have seen many young 
people who think they can be 

gain only by reading this kind 
of books. But I think we can 
also be motivated by reading 
the books of novel. And I think 
youths who don’t read books 
might be interested in buying 
and reading books because this 
event is held even though the 
author Moe Moe (Inya) passed 
away, “ she continued.

In the festival, there are 
memorial images of authors 
from each generation, exhibi-
tion of lead font era, table dis-
cussion of author and reader, 
art gallery, practical drawing, 
cartoons, drawing caricatures, 
entertainment of writers, shops 
from small and medium manu-
facturing and book stores. The 
festival will also be held at Oc-
tober 27.— Mi Mi Phyo

(Translated by Ba Htoo Kyaw)

Author San San Tin, author May Aung Soe and author Thi Thi Soe participate in the round-table talks on the 
second day of Myanmar literature and art festival for the 75th birthday of Moe Moe (inya) yesterday. PHOTO 
: PHOTO YE HTUT

Literary event to mark 75th birthday of late 
author Moe Moe (Inya) continues
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WITH an increase in Korean 
investments, slab cement will 
be manufactured for the first 
time in Myanmar at the Yojin 
cement plant. 

The cement manufactur-
ing plant’s opening ceremony 
was held at LOTTE Hotel on 
Pyay Toad on Friday evening. 
The ceremony was attended 
by officials from the Ministry 
of Construction, ambassador 
of the Republic of Korea to 
Myanmar Mr. Lee Sang Hwa 

and Kim Jong Sik, Managing 
Director of Yojin cement plant.

“The plant was built in 
Thilawa SEZ in 2016 with a 
US$ 60 million investment by 
Korea, and the plant started 
operating in 2018. 

The plant will manufac-
ture slab cement for the first 
time for the Myanmar con-
struction sector,” said Ko Aung 
Pyat Phone, manager of Yojin 
cement plant.

Slab cement is used in 

construction. It is made from 
mixing ordinary cement and 
powder derived from steel.

 Although Yojin cement 
plant can produce 3,000 tons 
of cement per day, it will pro-
duce only 1,500 to 2,000 tons of 
cement per day, based upon 
market demand. 

The plant can produce 
about one million tons of ce-
ment per year.—Myint Maung 

(Translated by Hay Mar)

Korean cement plant to be built in Thilawa SEZ

Slab cement will be manufactured for the first time in Myanmar at the Yojin cement plant. PHOTO: MYINT 
MAUNG

BORDER trade value reached 
US$376 million in three weeks 
of 2019-2020 fiscal year (FY), de-
creasing $113 million compared 
to the same period of last fiscal 
year, according to figures from 
the Ministry of Commerce

The total border trade val-
ue, from 1 October to 18 October 
of this fiscal, included $245 mil-
lion in exports and $131 million 
in imports. Compared with the 
last FY, the export earnings 
decreased by more than $140 
million, while the import value 
increased by $26 million. This 
time last year, the total border 
trade was valued at $490 million.

Of the border trade value 
in the two weeks, Muse border 
trade camp for trade between 
Myanmar and China alone 
generated over $225 million in 
border trade, exceeding over 
$47 million compared to same 
period of the last FY.

Myanmar conducts border 
trade with China through the 
Muse, Lwejel, Kanpikete, Chin-
shwehaw and Kengtung border 
points. The country carries out 
border trade with Thailand 
through the Tachilek, Myawady, 
Kawthoung, Myeik, Hteekhee, 
Mawtaung and Maese border 
gates. The cross-border trade 
camps between Myanmar and 
Bangladesh are Sittway and 
Maungtaw, whereas the country 
trades directly with India via the 
Tamu and Reed border gates.

Myanmar mainly exports 
agricultural products, animal 
products, as well as forest prod-
ucts, minerals, fishery prod-
ucts and manufactured goods, 
among other things, while capi-
tal goods, raw industrial materi-
als and consumer products are 
imported into the country.—Zwe 

(Translated by HayMar)

Border trade value 
reaches $376 mln in three 
weeks of fiscal 2019-2020

THE AA armed group abducted 
58 service personnel onboard a 
boat in Yathedaung, Rakihine 
State, yesterday.

The abductees includes 
14 members of the Tatmataw, 
29 police officers, two service 
personnel of the Prison Depart-
ment, two civil servants and 13 
civilians.

The Shwenadi Watercraft 
carrying 165 civilian passengers 
and about 50 service personnel 
left Sittway at 7 am and arrived 
in Yathesaung at 9.15 am. After 
leaving the Yathesaung jetty, the 
boat was forced to the shore by 
some 30 members of AA group 
between Kyauktan Chaung-
wa and Pyeintaung Village at  
10.20 am.

The boat continued to Buth-
idaung after the incident.

AA armed group abducts 58 in 
Yathedaung, Rakhine State

The Myanmar Police Force 
are in charge of the investiga-

tion.— MNA
(Translated by Zaw Min)

 

Drugs seized in Tachilek, 
Moehnyin, Hsisai

LOCAL anti-drug squad and 
police seized drugs from two 
nationals in Tachilek on 25 Oc-
tober.

The authorities searched a 
house rented by Thai national 
namely Mr Smokiat Panyabun 
in Maekhaung Ward and found 
15 g of Ice, 20 g of Ketamine, 
1,000 stimulant tablets, 30,000 
stimulant tables in another 
room, and three mobile phones.

During the search, anoth-
er Thai national Mr. Tanakrit 
Khonsongsaen was also found 
in the house. The two Thai na-
tionals have been detained and 
would be charged under the 
Anti-Narcotic Drugs and Psy-
chotropic Substances Law.

Similarly, a combine team 

comprising of local anti-drug 
squad and police  searched a 
house in Moehnyin, Kachin 
State, acting on a tip-off and 
found 32,000 stimulant tablets 
on the same day.

Daw San San Mya, who 
owned the house, has been 
charged under the same law.

Local anti-drug squad and 
police in Hsisai stopped and 
searched a motorcycle on the 
Phatnan-Hnarsaysauk Village 
and discovered 3,000 stimulant 
tables. The authorities arrest-
ed Ta Win who was driving the 
motorcycle has been charged 
under the Anti-Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic Substances 
Law, according to the Myanmar 
Police Force. — GNLM

Call  Thin Thin May, 09251022355,09974424848

The location where adbuction took place.

Kanbyin Kyauktan
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UNION Minister for Information 
Dr Pe Myint and party met with 
Japan Agency for Cultural Affairs 
Commissioner Mr Miyata Ryohei 
and party at the Japan Agency 
for Cultural Affairs yesterday 
morning.

At the meeting Myanmar-Ja-
pan cooperation in making films, 
importance of restoration and 
maintenance of films in motion 
picture development, arrange-
ments made for development of 
Myanmar motion picture sector, 
assistance and support desired 
were discussed.

At noon the Union Minister 

and party attended the screening 
of the digitally restored version 
of The Daughter of Japan at the 
Agency for Cultural Affairs.

First, Japan Agency for 
Cultural Affairs Commissioner 
Mr Miyata Ryohei and National 
Film Archive of Japan director 
Mr Okajima Hisashi delivered 
speeches of greetings.

In his speech of greeting in 
return the Union Minister said 
the maintenance, restoration and 
conversion from film to digital 
system of a Myanmar movie pro-
duced for the first time in Japan 
was the outcome of Myanmar-Ja-

pan cooperation. The maintained 
and restored movie will be trans-
ferred to Myanmar in 2020 dur-
ing the centennial ceremony of 
Myanmar motion picture. For 
Myanmar, this will be obtaining 
back a valuable artistic creation 
and screening of it will show the 
Myanmar people the knowledge 
on the requirement of maintain-
ing a valuable art object and will 
be beneficial for them said the 
Union Minister.

For Japan, it will have the 
opportunity of seeing the exact 
situation of Japan during the time 
the movie was made as well as re-

storing a valuable art object. The 
art of motion picture brings forth 
friendship, intimacy and under-
standing and was internationally 
recognized as a Soft Power and 
thus it was believed to support 
and promote the increase in bi-
lateral cooperation in political, 
social and economic sector, said 
the Union Minister.

Afterwards, the Union 
Minister and party observed 
the screening of the movie and 
also attended the talk circle on 
the move conducted by A1 Film 
Company Director U Than Tut 
and Save Myanmar Film project 

director U Okkar.
The title of “the Japanese 

Offspring” film in Japan was 
“Nippon Musume” and was joint-
ly produced by Myama A Swe-A1 
Film Company from Myanmar 
and Japan’s PCL Company in 
1935. In the afternoon the Union 
Minister was interviewed by the 
producer of Yomiuri Shimbun 
reporter and NHK Television 
Myanmar Language Program.

Later the Union Minister 
and party visited Japan Football 
Museum and went on to visit book 
stores in Ginza, Tokyo. — MNA 

(Translated by Zaw Min)

Union Minister for Information meets Commissioner for Cultural 
Affairs, attends screening of “Japanese Offspring” film

MINISTRY of Information and 
Broadcasting Governing Body 

(BGB) held meeting 6/2019 at 
Myanmar Radio and Television 

(MRTV) on Pyay Road in Yan-
gon yesterday morning.

Broadcasting Governing Body holds meeting 6/2019
In his opening speech to 

the meeting Chairman of BGB 
Deputy Minister for Informa-
tion U Aung Hla Tun said the 
meeting was to mainly discuss 
technical, financial and admin-
istrative matters and status of 
implementing meeting minutes 
of meeting 5/2019.

Before starting the discus-
sion the Deputy Minister spoke 
of the requirement for the me-
dia to follow media ethic and 
to be responsible in publishing 
their respective programs. Care 
must be given toward not going 
against the enacted laws and to 
be against the policies laid down 
by the government. In a demo-
cratic society the media works 
could not be conducted by the 
state-own media only and the 
way will be smooth and success-
ful if all coordinated and coop-
erate said the Deputy Minister.

Next Vice Chairman of 
BGB Permanent Secretary U 

Myo Myint Maung explained 
about work processes conduct-
ed by the ministry including pre-
venting hate speech, financial 
matter, amending of the agree-
ment, and status of Cherry FM 
broadcast from Shan State Gote 
Twin.

This was followed by acting 
director U Zeya Min of MRTV 
explaining about the status 
of conducting and abiding by 
the decisions made at meeting 
5/2019 and officials of machin-
ery, management and financial 
divisions of MRTV explaining 
about status of works conduct-
ed. Officials from FM radio 
stations and television broad-
casting companies then join in 
the discussion and the Deputy 
Minister delivered a closing 
speech.

After the meeting the Dep-
uty Minister inspected MRTV 
Studio 1. — MNA 

(Translated by Zaw Min)

Deputy Minister U Aung Hla Tun inspects the Studio No 1 of the Myanmar Radio and Television in Yangon 
yesterday. PHOTO: MNA

Union Minister Dr Pe Myint and party meets with Japan Agency for Cultural Affairs 
Commissioner Mr Miyata Ryohei and party at the Japan Agency for Cultural Affairs 
yesterday. PHOTO: MNA

Union Minister Dr Pe Myint delivers the speech at the press show for the “Japanese 
Offspring”  film in Tokyo yesterday. PHOTO: MNA
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350,000 protesters flood Barcelona for separatist ‘freedom’ rally
BARCELONA (Spain) — Around 
350,000 people rallied in down-
town Barcelona on Saturday, 
turning the streets into a sea of 
independence flags in the latest 
mass protest against Spain’s jail-
ing of nine separatist leaders.

The turnout figure was given 
by the local police as vast crowds 
packed into a wide avenue run-
ning between the waterfront and 
the city’s towering Sagrada Fa-
milia basilica, which was once 
again closed to visitors.

Catalonia has been gripped 
by unrest since the October 14 
Supreme Court verdict which un-
leashed a wave of huge demon-
strations that quickly turned 
violent, with angry protesters 
hurling rocks and Molotov cock-
tails at riot police, who hit back 
with tear gas, foam rounds and 
rubber bullets.

The crisis began two years 
ago when the region staged a 
banned referendum on October 
1 that was marred by police vio-
lence, then issued a short-lived 
declaration of independence, 
trigging Spain’s worst political 
crisis in decades. 

Saturday’s rally was called 
by the ANC and Omnium Cultur-
al, the region’s two biggest grass-
roots pro-independence groups 
that have organised some of the 

largest separatist protests in re-
cent years. 

Marching down the spacious 
boulevard, demonstrators held 
up banners reading “We won’t 
give in” and chanting “October 1, 
we won’t forgive, we won’t forget”.

As a police helicopter flew 
overhead, they broke into loud 
boos and whistling, an AFP cor-
respondent said. 

“I feel really angry,” said a 
26-year-old computer technician 
from Tarragona called Marc, who 
did not give his surname and 
described the heavy prison sen-
tences handed to nine separatist 
leaders as “totally over the top, 
inhuman, and shameful”.

“The violence doesn’t sit well 
with me but it’s normal to have 
a bit of upheaval like we’ve seen 
in Chile and Ecuador,” he said of 
a wave of mass protests in Latin 
America. 

“There are different ways 
of protesting but we have one 
objective: independence.”

A second demonstration 
called by the radical CDR will be-
ing at 7:30 pm (1730 GMT), raising 
fears there could be fresh clashes 
with police. 

Counter demonstration on 
Sunday

Catalans remain sharp-

ly divided over the question of 
separating from Spain, with a 
September poll showing 44 per-
cent in favour but 48.3 percent 
against. The violent protests over 
the verdict have only deepened 
that division. 

The violence eased off last 
week although the protests 
continued, with thousands of 
flag-waving students marching 

peacefully through the city on 
Friday evening. 

More than 600 people have 
been injured so far in the pro-
tests, among them 367 civilians, 
four of whom lost an eye, Catalan 
health officials say, with govern-
ment figures showing 289 police 
were also hurt. 

Earlier on Saturday, thou-
sands rallied in Madrid in defence 

of Spain’s unity at a demonstra-
tion called by the far-right Vox 
party, which has taken a very 
tough line on Catalan separatism 
and wants all regional pro-inde-
pendence parties banned.  Al-
though the faction only entered 
parliament in April, polls indicate 
it might become the third-largest 
party following the November 10 
election. —AFP     

People wave Catalan pro-independence “Estelada” flags during a pro-independence demonstration called 
by Catalan National Assembly (ANC) and Omnium Cultural organisations, against the conviction of Catalan 
separatist leaders for the 2017 attempted secession, in Barcelona, on 26 October 2019. PHOTO: AFP

BRUSSELS (Belgium) — 
Twenty migrants were found 
in good health in two separate 
trucks in Belgium on Satur-
day, according to local pros-
ecutors.

Eleven African men, 
women and children -- mainly 
from Eritrea -- were found in a 
truck in the city of Saint-Trond, 
65 kilometres (40 miles) east of 
Brussels, the Limbourg pros-
ecutors said. 

The truck, en route to the 
United Kingdom, stopped for 
a mechanical problem at a ga-
rage when the migrants were 
found.

Meanwhile, police also 
found nine men hidden in a 
truck in Bruges, in northeast-
ern Belgium, en route to the 
port of Zeebrugge. 

The men, who said they 

were Iraqi nationals, were also 
found in good health, accord-
ing to the prosecutor of West 
Flanders quoted by the Belga 
news agency. 

Because of its proximity to 
the UK, Belgium is frequently 
used as a route for migrants 
and trafficking networks. 

Thirty-nine people were 
found dead this week in a re-
frigerated truck near London 
whose container had arrived 
from Zeebrugge.

Five people have been 
arrested in connection with 
the case. 

Police on Tuesday also 
arrested three men of Iraqi 
origin suspected of trafficking 
16 people in a van in the north 
western port city of Ghent, ac-
cording to the Antwerp public 
prosecutor’s office. — AFP     

Migrants found safe in 
two trucks in Belgium

Tokyo’s Shibuya abuzz with costumes 
on weekend before Halloween
TOKYO — Shibuya was brim-
ming with superheroes and oth-
erworldly creatures on Saturday 
night as costumed revelers con-
gregated in one of Tokyo’s major 
entertainment districts on the 
weekend before Halloween.

While the area around 
Shibuya’s iconic scramble 
crossing continued to fill with 

many Halloween revelers -- with 
some in wacky costumes -- as 
the night went on, riot police 
were dispatched there to ensure 
public safety, especially after the 
overturning of a small truck led 
to the arrests of several men in 
their 20s last year.

The police and special po-
lice officers dubbed “DJ police,” 

who aim to marshal crowds with 
a spirit of goodwill, will also be 
present on Halloween night on 
Thursday.

On Saturday, Shibuya Otona 
Halloween Party, which organ-
izers termed the district’s larg-
est indoor Halloween event for 
adults, attracted hundreds of 
attendees with its high-quality 
costume contest and creative 
offering of themed foods.

“It’s very fun,” said Steven 
Clark, an Australian resident of 
Tokyo at the event on the ninth 
floor of the Shibuya Hikarie sky-
scraper.

Dressed as Ryu from the 
video game “Street Fighter,” he 
was accompanied by his Japa-
nese partner who was dressed 
as Chun-Li, another character 
from the game.

At the costume contest 
held on stage at the venue 
from 7:10 to 8 p.m., 10 finalists 
vied for three prizes worth 
600,000 yen ($5,500) in total. 
—Kyodo News     

Australian Steven Clark (R) and his Japanese partner, Yatsuha Hoshino, 
attend the Shibuya Otona Halloween Party in Tokyo’s Shibuya, on 26 
October 2019, dressed as Ryu and Chun-Li, respectively, from the video 
game Street Fighter. PHOTO: KYODO NEWS
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T
ODAY’S transition to democracy can be considered 
the fruits of the 1988 democracy movement. Though 
we can not say that our democracy has yet reached its 
full-fledged stage, we do have democratic institutions, 

such as the government and parliaments, with lawmakers elected 
by the people.

While building democratic foundations and making efforts to 
develop the country, challenges caused by the evil legacy of the 
non-democratic period have delayed the country’s march towards 
the goal of democracy.

Among the challenges still to be overcome include solving 
the internal conflicts and gaining a total peace, amending the 
2008 constitution, boosting the country’s economy, providing 

the people with substantial 
livelihoods and security, and 
promoting the education and 
public health care systems, 
all of which remain the top 
priorities of the government.

 Joint Implementation 
of Coordination Meeting on 
the NCA is expected to be 
resumed soon.

While discussions were 
held to ensure coordination 
on the government side, there 
were numerous discussions 
within the ten NCA-S EAOs. 
Also, efforts were made for 
everyone to come along, and 
much had to be done to bal-
ance all sides so that there 
was no friction.

During the four years, 
there would be eight ses-
sions of Union Peace Confer-
ence-21st Century Panglong, 
if they were held twice a year, 
as planned.

There would be many 
more agreements than the 
51 points so far agreed to, and 
a federal foundation would 
have been laid.

However, it is sad to see 
that we could not hold the Union Peace Conference-21st Century 
Panglong as scheduled. Everyone was held responsible for this. 
There was a need to strive towards convening the  21st Century 
Panglong, in ways which were responsible and transparent.

The anniversary of the NCA will be held tomorrow, marking 
that we, the brethren of the union, have been working together 
for four years to bring about a total peace to the country, while 
overcoming challenges and difficulties.

What we have worked for is not for our personal gains, but 
for the people of the country. We all understand that we can not, 
in one day, solve the political problems we faced for over 70 years.

Besides, to build a peace, a ceasefire is not enough.
 We need to amend the constitution based upon democratic 

principles, to ensure that the constitution can guarantee equality 
to all ethnic peoples. To achieve this, the lawmakers elected by the 
people are working diligently in the parliament to find solutions 
for the many problems.

Building a nation is not an easy job, and needs to move 
forward step by step with farsightedness and in ways that are 
magnanimous.

We need to amend 
the constitution 
based upon 
democratic 
principles, to 
ensure that the 
constitution can 
guarantee equality 
to all ethnic 
peoples. To achieve 
this, the lawmakers 
elected by the 
people are working 
dilligently in the 
parliament to find 
solutions for the 
many problems.

Building a federal union 
through farsightedness 
and in ways that are 
magnanimous

Drug-resistant TB remains a serious global 
threat. Just one in three people afflicted are 

on treatment. Gaps in case notifications 
remain. An estimated three million patients 

globally are unaccounted for.

The Global TB Report: A spur in the battle against the world’s 
most deadly infectious disease  

By Poonam Khetrapal Singh (WHO Regional Director for South-East Asia)

The Global TB Report’s mes-
sage to countries in the Region is 
simple: Accelerate efforts to end 
TB by 2030 

T
HE World Health Or-
ganization’s Global 
Tuberculosis Report, 
released on 17 October, 

outlines several positive trends in 
the battle against the world’s most 
deadly infectious disease. 

First, efforts to expand TB 
treatment are yielding results. In 
2018, 600 000 more people globally 
received TB treatment than the 
previous year. TB-related deaths 
dropped by more than 6%. 

Second, TB prevention is pick-
ing up pace. Substantially more 
children below the age of five who 
are contacts of TB patients are 
accessing preventive treatment, 
with a 4% rise on 2017 levels. The 
coverage of People Living with 
HIV (PLHIV) rose by an impres-
sive 19%.

And third, we have made 
inroads in the fight against drug 
resistance. In 2018 more than 
156 000 patients globally with ri-
fampicin-resistant or multi-drug 
resistant TB initiated treatment, 
an increase of almost 12% on the 

previous year. Treatment success 
rates for both new and drug-re-
sistant cases continue to improve.

But as the Report outlines, 
challenges persist. 

Drug-resistant TB remains a 
serious global threat. Just one in 
three people afflicted are on treat-
ment. Gaps in case notifications 
remain. An estimated three million 
patients globally are unaccounted 
for. Access to preventive treatment 
is insufficient. Just below half of 
people newly enrolled in HIV care 
are receiving preventive therapy. 
And funding shortfalls continue. 

In 2019 alone, committed global 
funding for TB diagnosis and care 
fell short by USD 3.3 billion.

The Global Report is clear: 
The world will struggle to reach 
the 2020 milestones of WHO’s End 
TB Strategy. This is of concern giv-
en that by 2030 WHO and its Mem-
ber States and partners aim to end 
TB, as reflected in the Sustainable 
Development Goals and the UN’s 

High-level Political Declaration on 
the Fight against TB. 

As the world’s most TB-affect-
ed Region, the South-East Asia 
Region’s progress is significant. 

As per the Report, between 
2017 and 2018 the Region’s esti-
mated case incidence fell from 226 
per 100 000 people to 220 per 100 
000. The notification of TB cases 
increased substantially, from 2.96 

million to 3.36 million, with most 
cases coming from India and In-
donesia – a credit to their resolve. 
Notably, the number of children 
under five who required preven-
tive TB treatment and accessed 
it increased by 12%. Myanmar 
was identified as one of a clutch 
of countries on track to reach the 
global End TB 2020 milestones. 

Though the Region’s progress 

has been strong, more is needed. 
The Global Report’s key takeaway 
is simple, and reflects the Region’s 
Flagship Priority on the issue: Ac-
celerate efforts to end TB by 2030.

To do that, active case-finding 
should be intensified. Efforts to 
engage communities should be 
stepped up and the private sector 
encouraged to act. In particular, 
community groups should be 

further empowered, including by 
engaging them in policy devel-
opment. Information campaigns 
should be targeted at high-risk 
communities, and access to TB 
testing guaranteed.

Enhancing the coverage of 
preventive treatment is crucial. 
By fully implementing the Region’s 
recently adopted action plan on 
latent TB, Member States can re-
duce the Region’s annual burden 
of TB patients by an additional 
12-15% annually. That equates to 
around 270 000 fewer patients each 
year. All household contacts of TB 
patients should be screened, in 
addition to PLHIV and those at 
high risk of developing the disease. 
Preventive treatment should be 
provided where needed.

Social protection and sup-
port mechanisms for TB patients 
should be augmented. Undergoing 
treatment for TB often involves 
time off work, which can impede 
treatment adherence. Food sup-
plements and vouchers, transport 
subsidies and financial incentives 
are all important in ensuring 
the best patient outcomes are 
achieved and catastrophic costs 
are avoided. This is especially im-
portant as the Region strives to 

achieve universal health coverage.
Finally, all national action 

plans should be aligned with the 
Political Declaration’s targets. As 
the Region works to attain the in-
vestment target of at least USD 2 
billion annually, all countries must 
stay on target. Of the 40 million 
people globally that require diag-
nosis and treatment by 2030, at 
least 18 million will come from the 
South-East Asia Region. Of the 
30 million that require preventive 
treatment, the Region will cover 
at least 10.5 million. 

Though the Region’s work is 
cut out, the foundations for pro-
gress are strong. We have high-lev-
el commitment. We have techni-
cal capacity. We have community 
buy-in and partner support. In 
other words, we have all the as-
sets needed to act on the Report’s 
findings and ensure the End TB 
strategy’s milestones are met and 
the Political Declaration’s targets 
are reached. WHO is committed 
to supporting Member States 
achieve each of these outcomes, 
and to securing the Region’s con-
tinued progress. Ending TB by 
2030 is possible. We must dare to 
be bold. 

Dr Poonam Khetrapal Singh

Myanmar Daily Weather Report
(Issued at 7:00 pm Saturday 26th October, 2019)

BAY INFERENCE: Weather is partly cloudy to cloudy over 
the Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal.

FORECAST VALID UNTIL AFTERNOON OF THE 27th 
October, 2019: Weather will be partly cloudy in Naypyitaw, 
Magway and Bago Regions, Kayah, Kayin and Mon States. 
Rain or thundershowers will be fairly widespread in Kachin 
State, scattered in Upper Sagaing and Taninthayi Regions, 
Chin State and isolated in the remaining Regions and States. 
Degree of certainty is (80%).

STATE OF THE SEA: Sea will be slight to moderate in 
Myanmar waters. Wave height will be about (4–6) feet off 
and along Myanmar Coasts.

OUTLOOK FOR SUBSEQUENT TWO DAYS: Likelihood 
of continuation of rain or thundershowers in Upper Sagaing 
Region and Kachin State.

FORECAST FOR NAY PYI TAW AND NEIGHBOURING 
AREA FOR 27th October, 2019: Partly cloudy.

FORECAST FOR YANGON AND NEIGHBOURING 
AREA FOR 27th October, 2019: Partly cloudy.

FORECAST FOR MANDALAY AND NEIGHBOURING 
AREA FOR 27th October, 2019: Partly cloudy.

Deepavali: the Hindu Festival of Lights

D
EEPAVALI is cel-
ebrated across the 
countries in the 
world including Fiji, 

Guyana, Pakistan, Malaysia, 
Mauritius, Myanmar, Singapore 
and Sri Lanka, but is largely 
marked in India and Nepal be-
cause of largely Hindu popula-
tions. Hindu Deepavali: Festival 
is somewhat like Myanmar

Thadingyut Festival; they 
symbolize” the spiritual victo-
ry of light over darkness, good 
over evil and knowledge over 
ignorance.” Light is a metaphor 
for knowledge and conscience.

During the celebrations, 
temples, homes , shops and 
office buildings are brightly 
illuminated. In the lead-up to 
Deepavali:, the celebrants will 
prepare by cleaning , renovating 
and decorating their homes and 
workplaces. During the climax, 
the revelers themselves adorn 
in their finest clothes, worship 

to Lakshmi, the goddess of prop-
erty and wealth, light fireworks 
and partake in family feasts. The 

date of Deepavali: is variable 
so is the Thadingyut festival; 
Diwali festival lasts five days 

whereas the Thadingyut festival, 
only three days.

In lead-up to the Thadin-

gyut Festival, celebrants are 
kept busy making a lot of hot 
air balloons and lighting in every 

street and road which is brightly 
illuminated and revelers send 
one hot air balloon after another 
into the sky through rapturous 
applauses. This year, Deepavali: 
will be celebrated on Sunday, 27 
October, 2019. In some states, 
Diwali 2019 will be held on Mon-
day, 28 October whereas the 
Thadingyut Festival was held 
on 13 October. During the Thad-
ingyut occasion , you wish all a 
peaceful and happy Thadingyut! 
Myanmar Thadingyut Festival is 
also known as a lighting Festival 
in the country.

In conclusion,  Myanmar 
and India have a lot of common 
things: we were under the Brit-
ish rule and India gained in 1947 
and Myanmar in 1948.

Thadingyut and Deepavali: 
lighting festivals: the former was 
held on 13 October, the latter 
will be celebrated on Sunday, 27 
October,2019.

Union Ministers Dr. Win Myat Aye and Thura U Aung Ko, and officials formally open the Deepavali festival outside the Yangon City Hall on 11 November, 
2018. PHOTO: MNA 
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Over a million protesters demand 
Chile president’s resignation

SANTIAGO (Chile)—More than 
one million people took to the 
streets in Chile Friday for the 
largest protests in a week of 
deadly demonstrations demand-
ing economic reforms and the 
resignation of President Sebas-
tian Pinera.

The leader told the thronging 
masses that he had “heard the 
message” in a post on Twitter, 
characterizing the protests in 
a positive light and as a means 
towards change.

Demonstrators carrying in-
digenous and national flags sang 
popular resistance songs from 
the 1973-90 Augusto Pinochet 
dictatorship era as the country, 
usually seen as one of the most 
stable in Latin America, grapples 
with its worst violence in decades.

Santiago’s governor Karla 
Rubilar described it as “a his-
toric day” on Twitter, praising “a 
peaceful march... representing 
the dream of a new Chile.”

Rubilar said more than a 
million were demonstrating 
around the country, while San-
tiago’s town hall put the number 
of people marching in the capital 
at 820,000, citing police figures.

For the past week, Chileans’ 
pent-up anger has spilled over 
in the form of protests against 
a socio-economic structure that 
many feel has left them by the 
wayside, with low wages and pen-
sions, costly health care and edu-
cation, and a big gap between rich 
and poor. Pinera, a conservative 
billionaire, wrote on Twitter that 
“the massive, happy and peace-

ful march today, where Chileans 
demanded a more just and sup-
portive Chile, opens great paths 
for the future and hope.”

“We have all heard the mes-
sage. We have all changed. With 
unity and help from God, we will 
travel the road towards a Chile 
that is better for all,” he said.

Pinera apologized earlier in 
the week for failing to anticipate 
the outbreak of social unrest and 
announced a raft of measures de-
signed to placate people, such as 
increases in minimum pensions 
and wages.

He also announced a plan to 
end a deeply unpopular state of 
emergency and to lift a nighttime 
curfew, although both of those 
are now into their seventh day. 
— AFP      

 People protest in Santiago on October 25, a week after violence protests started. PHOTO: AFP

Firefighters battle fierce 
wildfires across California
LOS ANGELES (United 
States)—Wildfires raged across 
California on Friday, destroying 
homes and forcing evacuations, 
as over 1,000 firefighters tack-
led flames in the southern part 
of the state alone.

Tens of thousands of 
residents near Santa Clari-
ta, north of Los Angeles, fled 
their homes as the so-called 
Tick Fire scorched over 4,000 
acres (1,618 hectares) and was 
only ten percent contained by 
Friday evening.

The blaze forced the shut-
down of all schools in the area 
as well as a major freeway, cre-
ating a traffic nightmare for 
commuters. 

New evacuations in the 
area were ordered early Fri-
day as the fire that began the 
day before continued to spread, 
driven by so-called Santa Ana 

winds gusting up to 65 miles 
(105 kilometers) per hour. 

Some 1,325 firefighters 
backed by air tankers and 
helicopters were battling the 
flames that raced toward 
densely packed communities 
and threatened 10,000 struc-
tures, officials said.

Six homes were destroyed, 
Los Angeles County Fire Chief 
Daryl Osby told a news confer-
ence, adding that the number 
was expected to rise.At least 
four other fires have erupted in 
southern California this week, 
fueled by high temperatures in 
the 80s and 90s (above 30 Cel-
sius) and bone dry conditions.

A red flag warning indicat-
ing ripe conditions for wildfire 
was in effect for more than 18 
million people in the southern 
part of the state until Friday 
evening. — AFP      

‘Russians don’t surrender’: ‘agent’ Maria Butina arrives in Moscow
MOSCOW (Russia)—Maria Buti-
na clutched bouquets of flowers 
and exclaimed that “Russians 
don’t surrender” as she arrived in 
Moscow on Saturday after serv-
ing nine months in a US jail for 
acting as a Russian government 
agent. Butina flew into Moscow’s 
Sheremetyevo airport after being 
deported from Miami following 
her release on Friday, AFP jour-
nalists said. She had been held 
in Florida’s Tallahassee prison.

“I didn’t give up because I 
know I simply didn’t have the 
right,” Butina told a waiting 
crowd of journalists. “Russians 
don’t surrender!” She was arrest-
ed in July 2018 on allegations of 
engaging in espionage. 

In December, Butina entered 

a plea deal on a charge that she 
acted as an illegal, unregistered 
foreign agent, and was sentenced 
to 18 months in prison, half of 
which was credited as already 
served.  “I am very happy to be 
home. I am very grateful to every-
body who supported me, to the 
Russian citizens who helped me 
and wrote letters,” an emotional 
Butina told reporters on her ar-
rival.“Many thanks to the foreign 
ministry and to the diplomats 
who daily fought my corner,” 
added Butina, who was handed 
several bouquets of flowers by 
wellwishers as her father and 
foreign ministry spokeswoman 
Maria Zakharova escorted her 
through arrivals.

Butina, a 30-year-old from 

Siberia, used ties with the NRA 
firearms lobby to help build a 
network of high-level Republican 
contacts.  She attended political 
rallies and NRA conventions, of-
ten with her powerful Moscow 

sponsor Alexander Torshin, a 
politician close to President 
Vladimir Putin. Those efforts 
brought her into contact with 
President Donald Trump before 
his 2016 election, as well as with 

one of his sons, Donald Trump 
Jr, whom she reportedly met at 
a dinner during the 2016 NRA 
annual convention.Butina was 
the only Russian arrested and 
convicted in a three-year investi-
gation of Moscow’s interference 
in US politics. After her arrival, 
Kremlin-funded RT television 
showed her travelling in a min-
ibus with diplomats and talking 
of “the horror that I found myself 
in,” while jailed in America.

“Absolutely everyone hat-
ed me, everyone,” she said, de-
scribing watching news reports 
about herself while in prison in 
Washington that “showed the 
ugliest pictures of me and made 
some kind of TV show out of 
it.”— AFP      

Japan grants 500 mil. yen to 
Maldives for counterterrorism
TOKYO—Japan and the Maldives have signed an agreement 
featuring 500 million yen ($4.6 million) in Japanese aid to the 
Indian Ocean state to bolster its antiterrorism and public safety 
capabilities.

Japanese Ambassador Keiko Yanai and Maldives Foreign 
Minister Abdulla Shahid signed the agreement recently in Male 
for the provision of police vehicles, liquid inspection devices and 
X-ray equipment, among other items, according to the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry.

“This grant will be utilized towards countering terrorism,” 
the Maldives Foreign Ministry said in a statement.

The aid comes as concerns have grown about the rising 
influence of Islamic State and other terrorist organizations in 
South Asia in the wake of bombing incidents in Sri Lanka in April 
that killed more than 250 people.

Boosting counterterrorism is particularly important for the 
Maldives, whose main industry is tourism. —Kyodo News

Butina in December entered a plea deal on a charge she acted as an illegal, 
unregistered foreign agent but was released Friday. PHOTO: AFP
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Up to 20 Vietnamese feared among 39 UK truck dead
NGHE AN (Viet Nam)—As many 
as 20 Vietnamese citizens are 
feared among 39 people found 
dead in a truck in Britain this 
week, families and community 
organisers said Saturday, as one 
of the alleged truck owners de-
nied involvement in the tragedy.

British police initially said all 
of the 31 men and eight women 
found early Wednesday in a re-
frigerated lorry in an industrial 
park in Grays, east of London, 
were believed to be Chinese na-
tionals. 

Four people have been held 
over the incident, which has 
shocked Britain and shed light on 
dangerous trafficking routes into 
Europe taken by undocumented 
migrants.

Several Vietnamese families 
now fear their relatives, who may 
have been carrying falsified Chi-
nese passports, are among the 
victims. 

Britain-based community 

group VietHome said it had re-
ceived “photos of nearly 20 people 
reported missing, age 15-45” from 
Vietnam, a popular source for 
smuggled migrants looking to 
better their lives in the UK.

Nguyen Dinh Gia told AFP 
Saturday he got a call from his 
son two weeks ago saying he was 
planning to go to Britain where 
he hoped to work in a nail salon.

His 20-year-old son Nguyen 
Dinh Luong had been living 
in France and said the jour-
ney would cost 11,000 pounds 
($14,000). 

But Gia received a call sev-
eral days ago from a Vietnamese 
man saying “Please have some 
sympathy, something unexpected 
happened,” he recounted to AFP.

“I fell to the ground when I 
heard that,” Gia said. “It seemed 
that he was in the truck with the 
accident, all of them dead,” he 
added.A 26-year-old Vietnamese 
woman Pham Thi Tra My is also 

believed to be among the victims 
after her family received a text 
message from her hours before 
the migrants were discovered.

“I’m sorry Mom. My path to 
abroad doesn’t succeed. Mom, 

I love you so much! I’m dying 
because I can’t breathe,” she said 
in the message confirmed by her 
brother Pham Manh Cuong.

He received another mes-
sage from her a few hours later 

saying: “Please try to work hard 
to pay the debt for mummy, my 
dear,” according to a text sent at 
4:28 am Vietnam time on Wednes-
day (2128 Tuesday GMT) seen by 
AFP. —AFP     

Pentagon awards $10 bn cloud contract to 
Microsoft, snubbing Amazon
SAN FRANCISCO (United State) 
— The Pentagon said Friday it 
is awarding a $10 billion cloud 
computing contract to Microsoft, 
following a highly scrutinized bid-
ding process which Amazon had 
been favored to win.

The 10-year contract for 
the Joint Enterprise Defense 
Infrastructure program, better 
known as JEDI, ultimately will 
see all military branches sharing 
information in a system boosted 
by artificial intelligence.“The Na-
tional Defense Strategy dictates 
that we must improve the speed 
and effectiveness with which we 
develop and deploy modernized 
technical capabilities to our 
women and men in uniform,” 
Defense Department Chief In-
formation Officer Dana Deasy 
said in a release.“This award is 
an important step in execution of 
the Digital Modernization Strat-
egy.”Amazon was considered the 
lead contender to provide tech-
nology for JEDI, with its Am-
azon Web Services dominating 
the cloud computing arena and 
the company already providing 
classified servers for other gov-

ernment outfits including the 
CIA.But the Pentagon earlier 
this year delayed awarding the 
hefty contract, saying the pro-
cess would be reviewed by new-
ly appointed Defense Secretary 
Mark Esper.Esper was selected 
by US President Donald Trump, 
who has lashed out at Amazon 
and company founder Jeff Bezos, 
who owns The Washington Post.

In July, Trump said he had 
heard “complaining from differ-
ent companies like Microsoft and 
Oracle and IBM” over the JEDI 

bidding process.
“We’re going to take a look 

at it. We’ll take a very strong look 
at it,” he said, raising concerns 
among observers that the pro-
cess would be improperly influ-
enced.Amazon said late Friday it 
was “surprised about this conclu-
sion.”“AWS is the clear leader in 
cloud computing, and a detailed 
assessment purely on the com-
parative offerings clearly lead 
to a different conclusion,” the 
company said in a statement. 
—AFP     

The Pentagon earlier this year put off awarding the hefty computing 
contract, before deciding on Microsoft. PHOTO: AFP

Japan to tighten gasoline sale rules after Kyoto arson attack
TOKYO—The government 
will tighten rules on the sale 
of gasoline in Japan following a 
deadly arson attack on a Kyoto 
Animation Co. studio in July, 

officials said Saturday.
The Fire and Disaster 

Management Agency will re-
vise an ordinance and oblige 
gas stations and other sellers 

to conduct ID checks and ask 
customers the reason for the 
purchase, possibly starting 
next February, the officials 
said.—Kyodo News      

Iraq forces clamp down on 
protests after bloodshed
BAGHDAD (Iraq)—Iraqi se-
curity forces sought to clamp 
down on protests in Baghdad 
and across the south on Satur-
day, a day after dozens died in a 
bloody resumption of anti-gov-
ernment rallies.

A parliamentary session 
scheduled for Saturday after-
noon to discuss the renewed 
protests was cancelled after it 
failed to reach a quorum. 

Since anti-government 
rallies first erupted on October 
1, nearly 200 people have died 
and thousands were wounded in 
Baghdad and across the coun-
try’s Shiite-majority south in 
violence condemned worldwide.

Almost a quarter of them, 
42, succumbed on Friday alone 
from live rounds, tear gas can-
isters or while torching gov-
ernment buildings or offices 
belonging to powerful Hashed 
al-Shaabi paramilitary factions 
in several southern cities.

Tensions remained high 
across several cities there on 
Saturday, with security forces 
cutting off roads and imposing 
strict curfews. The storming of 
provincial headquarters, par-
liamentarians’ workspaces or 
Hashed offices marks a new 
phase in the southern rallies 
but there have been no such 
incidents so far in the capital.

In Baghdad, a few hundred 
protesters dug in around the 
emblematic Tahrir (Liberation) 
Square on Saturday morning 
despite efforts by riot police to 
clear them with tear gas. 

“It’s enough -- theft, loot-
ing, gangs, mafias, deep state, 
whatever. Get out! Let us see a 
(functioning) state,” said one 
protester, referring to perceived 
cronyism and corruption in 
the country.“We don’t want an-
ything, just let us live,” he added 
as puffs of smoke from tear gas 
rose behind him. —AFP     

G-20 vows to address issues 
involving “overtourism”
KUTCHAN (Japan)—Tourism ministers from the Group of 20 
major economies agreed Saturday to step up efforts to address 
friction between visitors and locals and the destruction of nature 
through a surge in tourists in what is called “overtourism.”

In a declaration issued after a two-day meeting in Kutchan, 
Hokkaido, the ministers agreed to “work toward managing tour-
ism for the benefit of visitors and local communities.”—Kyodo 
News      

Two Vietnamese families have said they fear their relatives are among those found dead in a truck in the 
UK. PHOTO: AFP
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CLAIM’S DAY NOTICE
M.V NINOS VOY.NO. (1110 S/N)

Consignees of cargo carried on M.V NINOS VOY.
NO. (1110 S/N) are hereby notified that the vessel will be 
arriving on 27-10-2019 and cargo will be discharged into 
the premises of H.P.T where it will lie at the consignee’s 
risk and expenses and subject to the byelaws and conditions 
of the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claim’s Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.

SHIPPING AGENCY DEPARTMENT
MYANMA PORT AUTHORITY

AGENT FOR: M/S NEW GOLDEN SEA LINES 
Phone No: 2301185

CLAIM’S DAY NOTICE
M.V PACAO VOY.NO. (070N/S)

Consignees of cargo carried on M.V PACAO VOY.
NO. (070N/S) are hereby notified that the vessel will be 
arriving on 27-10-2019 and cargo will be discharged into 
the premises of H.P.T where it will lie at the consignee’s 
risk and expenses and subject to the byelaws and conditions 
of the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claim’s Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.

SHIPPING AGENCY DEPARTMENT
MYANMA PORT AUTHORITY

AGENT FOR: M/S NEW GOLDEN SEA 
SHIPPING LINES 

Phone No: 2301185

CLAIM’S DAY NOTICE
M.V BBC NORFOLK

Consignees of cargo carried on M.V BBC 
NORFOLK VOY.NO. (1205016) are hereby notified that 
the vessel will be arriving on 27-10-2019 and cargo will 
be discharged into the premises of T.M.I.T-2 where it will 
lie at the consignee’s risk and expenses and subject to the 
byelaws and conditions of the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claim’s Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.

SHIPPING AGENCY DEPARTMENT
MYANMA PORT AUTHORITY

AGENT FOR: M/S BEN LINE AGENCIES 
SINGAPORE PTE, LTD 

Phone No: 2301928

Employment opportunity at Jaguco Myanmar
International Company Limited, Mandalay, Myanmar

We are the distributor for VST Tillers Tractors Limited – an Indian Company Based at 
Bengaluru – for Myanmar based at Mandalay

VST Tillers Tractors Limited, a 50 years old company, is in to manufacturing of Tractors 
(Four wheel) from 17 HP to 49 HP, Power Tiller (Two-wheel tractors) from 10 HP to 16 HP, 
Power Reapers and both horizontal & vertical Engines from 08 HP to 30 HP

VST is also trading 05 & 07 HP Power Weeders (Rotary Tillers) and Rice Transplanters of 
Korea (Walk behind type) & China (Riding type) origin

We are looking for 02 suitable candidates – fulfilling following criteria to look after 
Sales, Service and Spares parts – for lower and upper Myanmar based at Mandalay

Criteria:
Gender: Male only

Education: Preferably post graduate or graduation in Agricultural/Mechanical engineering 
or Agriculture

Exposure: Farm mechanization (Tractors, Tillers and Engines) industry

Work experience: Minimum 06/07 years in Sales, Service and Spare parts

Language (Speak and write): English (Must) and Burmese

Skills: Computer – Proficiency in MS office (Must)

Others:
1. Attitude to learn and deploy for surpassing/achieving assigned monthly, quarterly, 

half yearly and yearly targets in Sales, Service and Spare parts
2. Preferably having a valid passport, own mobility and hand phone
3. Must be willing to operate from Mandalay

Salary, allowances, reimbursements and incentive will not be constraint for right 
candidates

Interested candidates fulfilling above criteria can send updated resume/Biodata/CV with 
expected salary/Month or year either by mail or by post to, on or before 7th Nov’2019, 
Thursday, 17:00 Hours

E – mail ID:
1. Gandhi.s@vsttillers.com
2. jagucomdy@gmail.com

Postal address:
Dr. Khin Maung Win,
Managing Director,
Jaguco Myanmar International Company Limited,
Number: 132, 79th street, (Between 29 * 30 street),
Mandalay, Myanmar

INVITATION TO OPEN TENDER
Sealed tenders are invited by Department of Medical 

Services, Ministry of Health and Sports for the supply 
of Medical Equipments in the (2019-2020) Budget year.

Tender documents are available during office hours 
at the Procurement and Supplying Division, Department 
of Medical Services, Office No (4), Ministry of Health 
and Sports Commencing from (29.10.2019).

Sealed bids are to be submitted to the office, not later 
than (28-11-2019), 12:00 Noon, after which no bid will be 
accepted. No telegraph/telex proposal will be accepted.

For detail information please contact the Phone 
No.067-3411510, 067-3411544, Procurement and Supply 
Division Office, Department of Medical Services, Ministry 
of Health and Sports.
 Procurement and Supply Division
 Ministry of Health and Sports

Sleep in Jesus
Naw Thida Moh @ Gillian Thida Moh

Age (60) years
Prestige International Language and Business Centre

 
Granddaughter of (Saw Po Tu-Naw Daisy) and (Rev. 

Saw Aung Moe-Naw Sarah), residing at No. 13.C, Zion 
Hill St., Nanthagon ward, Insein beloved daughter of Saw 
Gilkey Moh-Naw Molly Moh, sister of Saw Rommel Moh-
Naw Moo Eh Htoo, Saw Gilson Moh-Naw Barbara Moh, 
Saw Aung Soe Moh-Naw Alice Nu Htwar Yin, Saw Zar 
Ni Moh-(Naw Lay Lay Thein), Saw Gilkey Moh, Jr. Naw 
Lyn Lyn Ju, beloved auntie of Saw Rommd Moh, Jr, Naw 
Sanday Moh, Saw Mark Aung Moh, Saw Max Tu Moh, 
Naw Sandra Moh, Naw Sarah Moh, Saw Gilson Moh, Jr. 
Naw Cindy Rebe Moh, Saw Daniel Gilkey Moh, Saw Glenn 
Jonathan Moh, Naw Judalin Moh, Saw Rain Joseph Moh, 
Naw Gabriel Joshua Moh, Naw Julia Rose Moh, Saw Shaun 
Nathan Moh, peacefully went home to be with the Lord 
on Oct 25, 2019 (Friday) at 9:20 AM. The funeral service 
will be held on Oct 27, 2019 (Sunday) at 2:00 PM, Ko Tha 
Phyu Memorial Hall, Karen Baptist Christian Theological 
Seminary, Insein, after which the cortege will leave for 
Yeway Christian cemetery for entombment.

300 lenders invest $748 bil. in top nuclear weapon 
producers: report
TOKYO—More than 300 financial institutions in 
the world invested a total of $748 billion in com-
panies involved in the nuclear weapons industry 
in a two-year period through January, according 
to a report by an international nongovernmental 
organization. Of the 325 investors, eight are 
Japanese lenders with a total investment of 
$25.5 billion, says the Netherlands-based PAX. 
The eight include Mitsubishi UFJ Financial 

Group Inc., Mizuho Financial Group Inc. and 
Sumitomo Mitsui Financial Group Inc.The 18 
recipients, which PAX calls “the top 18 nuclear 
weapon producing companies,” include Boeing 
Co. and Lockheed Martin Corp. a U.S. defense 
giant involved in the manufacturing of the long-
range nuclear Minuteman intercontinental 
ballistic missile.

The total investment was up 42 percent from 

the tally in the previous report, which covered 
20 companies in a period between January 2014 
and October 2017, according to Susi Snyder, a 
PAX member who is the main author of the new 
report.The total investment is increasing as nu-
clear weapon states such as the United States 
and Russia are advancing arms expansion and 
developing new nuclear weapons, Snyder said in 
an interview in Tokyo.—Kyodo News      

US budget 
deficit soars 
to almost $1 
tn, highest 
since 2012
WASHINGTON (Unit-
ed States)—America’s 
budget deficit soared to 
nearly $1 trillion in the 2019 
fiscal year as government 
borrowing swelled, the US 
Treasury announced Fri-
day. The fourth straight 
year of broadening budget 
gaps underscored a new 
tolerance for yawning 
fiscal imbalances in the 
current political era. 

Republican law-
makers’ oft-stated fears 
of weak fiscal discipline 
under the prior adminis-
tration have fallen by the 
wayside and trillion-dollar 
annual deficits look set to 
become a new normal. —
AFP     
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First major airport 
in Chin State to be operational soon

I
N an attempt to reduce 
travel delays and carry out 
emergency rescue works, 
an airport is being imple-

mented by the Department of 
Civil Aviation under the Ministry 
of Transport and Communica-
tions on a 1290-acre of land in 
Falam Township, Chin State and 
the much-needed infrastructure 
project is scheduled to be com-
pleted by 2020, according to a 
source from the local govern-
ment.

The airport is being devel-
oped in Falam, a far-flung area 
which is located at an altitude 
of 6,000 ft above sea level in 
mountainous and hard-to-
reach Chin State. The Surbung 
Airport, the first of its kind in 
Chin State is under construc-
tion with some $ 2 million and 
more than Ks 32 billion allocat-
ed by the Union Government, 
according to the Chin State’s 
Ministry of Road Transport. 
Construction of the airport 
that will become an entry and 
exit point of Chin State was 

approved by the Union Gov-
ernment. The airport project 
had originally been slated for 
completion in 2021. A feasibility 

study for the airport began in 
2013 and construction works 
started in 2016. The runway 
of the airport is 6000 ft. long 

and it is scheduled to be op-
erational in May 2020. As part 
of the project, a retaining wall 
and a 30 ft. long runway have 

already been built.
Arrangements are being 

made to build terminals, air-
port offices and other facili-
ties in the project area during 
the open season and neces-
sary construction materials 
are purchased from Kalay in 
Sagaing Region, said an official 
who is tasked with overseeing 
the airport project. The first 
phase of the airport project 
is expected to be completed 
ahead of the open season and 
to be fully functional in 2020, 
said an official from the local 
government. The aircrafts will 
conduct test flights in early 
2020 as some parts of the air-
port’s runway had already 
been built, he added. “As a 
runway that is 6000 ft in length 
and 100 ft in width is almost 
completed, the planes will con-
duct test flights depending on 
the weather conditions. We 
have already sought approval 
from the Union Government 
for conducting test flights at 
the airport. Construction of the 
airport’s runway will finalize 
soon,” he said.

He went on to say that 
similar airports will be built 
in Loilempi, Thangtalang and 
Tiddim in Chin State. As the 
project is almost complet-
ed, the airport will be com-

By Kyaw Htike Soe

Falam Airport is expected to become an entry and exit point in mountainous and hard-to-reach Chin State. PHOTO: DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION 

Falam Airport, the first of its kind in Chin State is slated for completion in 2020. PHOTO: MYANMAR NEWS AGENCY
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missioned into service soon. 
The permitted weight of the 
runway is 50,000 pounds and 
aircrafts such as ATR-72 are 
allowed to land at the airport. 
The local government official 
continued that the number 
of tourists travelling to Chin 
State, which is home to My-
anmar’s heart-shaped Reed 
Lake and Nat Ma Taung, which 
is one of the ultra prominent 
peaks of Southeast Asia and 
has been nominated as a UN-
ESCO World Heritage List is 
expected to rise significantly 
when the airport project is 
finished as schedule. Asked if 
he thought the airport project 
would benefit Chin State, he 
said it would help uplift socio-
economic status of local people 
and boost tourism industry in 
the region, thereby contribut-
ing ethnic people to connect 
with the rest of the country.

The local government is 
committed to stepping up de-
velopmental tasks and poverty 
alleviation schemes to make 
Chin State which still remains 
one of the least developed are-
as of Myanmar a secure, pros-
perous and stable region, he 
added. Once in full operational, 
local people in Chin State will 
be able to travel to popular des-
tinations such as Reed Lake, 
Haka, Thangtalang, and Tid-
dim in a short period of time. 
In addition the airport will be-
come an aerial gateway of Chin 
State and enable the tourists to 
visit Chin State in a short time. 
Chin State which is famous for 
its unspoiled natural beauties, 
breathtaking mountainous ter-
rain, tattooed ethnic women 
and hospitality of local people 
can be visited only by motor-
car in the past and the road 
transport is the only means of 
access to reach there. 

Chin State will be accessi-
ble from all areas of the coun-
try within hours in all seasons 
with greater ease and the local 
people will be able to travel to 
other places across the coun-
try conveniently when the air-
port project is completed.

Blanks to be filled in Yangon

R
ESPONSIBLE offi-
cials at the present 
were preparing to 
face problems that 

can arise in the future. Replac-
ing of old commuter buses with 
new one, upgrading railways 
to ensure speedy transporta-
tion by train, buying new high 
speed railways, preparing for 
establishment of a circuit road 
around Yangon, expanding the 
city area as well as utilising not 
only roads and rails but also the 
rivers and creeks around the 
city are some of such prepa-
rations.

Invitations were made 
to experienced internation-
al investors in an attempt to 
make Yangon an international 
level modern city. Economi-
cally strategic places where 
huge numbers of people can 
live and work were being de-
veloped due to availability of 
high technology construction 
methods and huge amount of 
investment.

High end city in a bay
A high-end housing pro-

ject complete with a yacht jet-
ty is coming up near the con-
fluence of Bago River, Yangon 
River and Pazundaung Creek. 
As its location on Shukhinthar 

(View Point) Road in Thakayta 
Township, Yangon, was just 
like in a bay area, the high-
end housing project was apt-
ly named Emerald Bay Eco 
Smart City.

The project consisting 
of 6,000 apartments togeth-
er with a yacht jetty is on 27 
acres of land. Eleven 32-sto-
rey apartment buildings will 
be constructed on 17 acres 
of land. As a first stage, five 
were constructed and will 
be completed in 2022. In the 
second stage six more will be 
constructed and the project 
period will be about five and 
half years.

The buildings will be con-
structed in a bored-pile meth-
od and that could withstand 
magnitude 8 earthquakes. 
Construction started six 
months ago and the first stage 
was 25 percent completed. 

Five Star services
Public places such as 

shopping centres, cinemas, 
swimming pools, Sky Garden, 
a park beside the river bank 
and play grounds will be in-
cluded as well as a jetty where 
yachts and speedboats can 
dock. The entire area will be 
covered with a public address 

(PA) system and will have a 
parking space with hydraulic 
lifts for more than 7,200 vehi-
cles. A Five Star services will 
be provided.

The yacht and speedboat 
jetty will soon be constructed 
and the jetty will also accom-
modate Yangon Water Bus al-
lowing an option of waterway 
transport for the public.

“We will soon start the 
construction of the jetty where 
many yachts and speedboats 
can berth. The main point is 
implementing a small port” 
said Ko Ti Ti, the head of the 
Emerald Bay Urban Planning 
Project.

The Emerald Bay Eco 
Smart City is a joint invest-
ment of Tat Lan Group of 
Myanmar and Singapore’s 
Golden Paragon and the to-
tal investment was reported 
to be US$ 800 million.

Construction business 
dependant on the housing 
and land market was once 
booming but it had been in 
decline lately. After the en-
actment of Condominium Law 
in December 2018 that allows 
foreign ownership of apart-
ments, foreign investors were 
expecting a turn-around in the 
construction business.

Singapore Golden Para-
gon Investment Pte., Ltd in-
vestment director Dylan Wang 
said, “the construction busi-
ness was in a decline recently 
but it will be for a certain ex-
tent only. It will turn-around 
and rise again. Yangon had a 
population of 7 million out of 
which there were a sizable 
number who want to live in a 
high-tech and high-end envi-
ronment. Our condominiums 
will meet the requirement of 
such people and that was why 
there’ll be a market for it.”

Requirement for changes
According to internation-

al organizations and market 
researchers, Myanmar was 
heading toward growth on one 
hand with a rising number 
of Myanmar working abroad 
who’ll require an environment 
that was compatible to the 
one they had worked and lived 
abroad on the other hand. 
Adding to this scenario the 
need to reconstruct the old 
Yangon city, new buildings are 
blanks that need to be filled in 
Yangon. That blank is being 
filled by Emerald Bay Eco 
Smart City. 

Translated by Handytips

By Shin Naw

A model of Emerald Bay Eco Smart City.  PHOTO: PHOE KHWAR
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THE Myanma Lethwei event, 
“Air KBZ Fight 6”, will be held 
at Thein Phyu Lethwei Stadium 
in Yangon on 3 November, ac-
cording to the Myanmar Lethwei 
World Championship (MLWC).

There will be seven sched-
uled bouts, and three will be 
waged between Myanmar and 
foreign fighters.

The main fights will see My-
anmar lethwei star fighter Too 
Too versus Japan’s Tokeshi.

The co-main event will be 
fought between women fighters, 
as Myanmar’s Vo Ro Ni Ka will 
compete against Italian Miriam.

In another event, two My-
anmar fighters, Soe Lin Oo and 
Yar Mhan, will compete. 

In the first bout, Myanmar’s 
Saw Dar Wait will fight Naing 
Win Tun.

In the second bout, Myan-

mar’s Saw Shwe Lay will fight 
Thailand’s Chaggaphan.

In the third bout, Myanmar 
fighters Ye Thway and Out Chin 
Lay will face each other.

In the Special Event, Saw 
Nico (Myanmar Lethwei) will 
take on Hmawbi Zar Mani 
(Thaing Byaung Byan).

The time for the women’s 
bout is set at three minutes per 
round, lasting four rounds.

While the time for the men’s 
bouts are set as three minutes 
per round, the matches will last 
five rounds.

Tickets for the lethewi event 
can be booked by calling phone 
number 01557787, 09798474606, 
09253682427 and 09453901385.

Tickets are priced at 10,000 
kyats, 20,000 kyats ,30,000 kyats 
and 50,000 kyats.—Lynn Thit 
(Tgi)

Air KBZ Lethwei matches to 
be held in Yangon on 3 Nov

THE Myanmar U-19 national 
women’s football team is cur-
rently training in Chonburi, 
Thailand for the upcoming 
Asian Football Confederation 
(AFC) U-19 Women’s Champi-
onship 2019.

 The Asian level champion-
ship will be held at the Institute 

of Physical Education (IPE) 
Stadium in Chonburi, Thailand 
starting 27 October.

Team Myanmar arrived in 
Chonburi on 25 October from 
Yangon and began training 
yesterday.

Team Myanmar will be led 
by head coach Daw Thet Thet 

Win. U Ko Ko Aung will be the 
goal coach.

Myanmar U-19 team is as-
signed to the difficult Group B, 
and will compete against Asia’s 
best three teams: Japan, South 
Korea and China.

At the opening match of the 
Group B, Myanmar will take on 
Japan, the top Asian team, on 
28 October.

In its second match, Myan-
mar will play against China on 
31 October and against South 
Korea on 3 November.

The best two teams from 
group B will advance to the 
semifinals, where they will 
meet with two teams from 
Group A, according to the  
AFC.

All Myanmar’s matches 
will be played at 3:30 pm, My-
anmar Standard Time, accord-
ing to the Myanmar Football 
Federation.—Lynn Thit (Tgi)

Myanmar prepares in Thailand for AFC 
U-19 Women’s Championship 2019

Myanmar head coach Daw Thet Thet Win (red jersey) explaining tactics 
and strategies to her team in Chonburi yesterday, prior to the AFC U-19 
Women’s Championship 2019. PHOTO: MFF

MANCHESTER (United King-
dom) — Pep Guardiola was re-
lieved Manchester City found 
their rhythm in time to close the 
gap on Premier League lead-
ers Liverpool to three points as 
Raheem Sterling inspired a 3-0 
win over Aston Villa on Saturday.

Guardiola’s side survived a 
tame opening period as second 
half goals from Sterling, David 
Silva and Ilkay Gundogan put 
Villa to the sword.

City’s second successive 
league victory lifted them above 
Leicester into second place and 
put pressure on Liverpool to beat 
Tottenham in Sunday’s clash at 
Anfield. Fernandinho was dis-
missed after earning a second 
booking when the City star 
tugged at Keinan Davis in the 
87th minute. Guardiola conceded 
the champions had been below 

their best at the start, but he was 
delighted with the way they took 
control after the interval.

“Aston Villa played very well 
in the first half and we played not 
so good. They are newly-promot-
ed and played with real spirit, 
attacking the channels well,” 
Guardiola said. “But the second 
half, I don’t know if we played 
good because we scored early 
or it was because we played 
differently, but we won. It was 
a special second half, we were 
another level.”

City were upset by Wolves 
in their last league fixture at the 
Etihad Stadium, but Guardio-
la had never lost back-to-back 
home league games as a man-
ager and Sterling was key to en-
suring that impressive record 
wasn’t ruined.

Sterling’s latest virtuoso 

display came just days after his 
second hat-trick of the campaign 
in City’s Champions League 
demolition of Atalanta.

The England winger has 
made a convincing case to be 
regarded as genuine superstar 
over the last 18 months and Villa 
had no answer to his intelligent 
movement, sublime skills and 
predatory finishing.

City have scored 32 league 
goals this season, 11 more than 
Liverpool, and their firepower 
was clear to see as they saw off 
Villa with their record scorer 
Sergio Aguero on the bench.

Gabriel Jesus made consec-
utive Premier League starts for 
the first time since December, 
but he squandered a chance to 
put City ahead when he dragged 
his close-range shot wide from 
Sterling’s pass.— AFP

Sterling sparkles as Man City see off Villa

LONDON  - Pep Guardiola 
warned Manchester City to cut 
out sluggish starts after the 
champions recovered from a 
tepid opening to beat Aston Vil-
la 3-0, while Everton manager 
Marco Silva is under pressure 
after a dramatic 3-2 defeat at 
Brighton on Saturday.

Guardiola’s side closed the 

gap on Premier League leaders 
Liverpool to three points thanks 
to goals from Raheem Sterling, 
David Silva and Ilkay Gundogan 
at the Etihad Stadium.

But City boss Guardiola 
was frustrated with the way his 
players struggled to establish 
any momentum in the first half, 
just days after they fell behind 

against Atalanta in the Cham-
pions League before eventually 
winning 5-1.

He fears City will be caught 
out in future if they continue 
to play so lethargically in the 
first half.

“Of course, respect and 
credit for Aston Villa. The first 
half we played football but we 

don’t play in the way we should 
play,” Guardiola said.

“We were better in the sec-
ond half. I don’t know if it was 
because of the early goal.

“In the second we play in 
the way we normally are but we 
have to try and play 90 minutes. 
We played just 45.”

City ’s second succes-

sive league win means Liv-
erpool are under pressure to 
beat Tottenham at Anfield in 
Sunday’s clash between last 
season’s Champions League  
finalists.

At the Amex Stadium, Ever-
ton blew a 2-1 lead in the final 10 
minutes to leave Silva fighting 
to save his job. — AFP

Guardiola wants more from Man City, Silva under fire as Everton crash
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A ll of us have well heard the term ‘Standard’ which is especially 
used in construction work and other important ones. If a work is in 
line with the specified ‘Standard’ , it lasts long and those who are 
associated with it are happy in body and mind. There has been a 

unique example in Myanmar since the colonial era. It was nothing but a bridge 
construction work in Nawnghkio Township. Its name was well-known as Goke 
Hteik Bridge.

 British decided to construct a railroad from Mandalay to Kunlong 
in Northern Shan State after they occupied Upper Myanmar dated on 29th 
November, 1885. In construction of railroad, there was a greatest difficulty for 
British in which they had to join the canyon between Nawnghkio and Nawn-
pein, Kyaukme District. The distance between the two banks of the canyon was 
over 8,000 feet and the depth of it was about 300 feet. Therefore, to construct 
a railroad across that canyon was a major barrier for the British. 

 However, the British did not resign their scheme and they assigned the 
work of drawing the design of the bridge to Sir A. M. Fendal Inc. Co. in London, 
England. They also entrusted the duty of construction of the bridge to Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland Co. in the United States. The scheme of Goke Hteik bridge 
started at the mile post No. 463-09 which was 7 miles away from Nawnghkio 

and it was an extremely difficult task as it was constructed via the series of 
forest and mountain ranges. In addition, Goke Hteik Bridge was the highest 
among other bridges in Burma (Myanmar).

 The necessary steel structure beams were carried from New York by 
marine vessels and conveyed up to the construction site with various difficul-

ties. The construction work was commenced on 28th April, 1899 and success-
fully completed on 1st November, 1900. The whole measures including the 
tasks of finding the way around, carrying the steel structure beams, balancing 
ground level and making a tunnel across the rocky mountain that the train 

By Ms. Moon
Final year Honours

(English) Dagon University

SEE PAGE- S-7
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L E S S O N
E N G L I S H

By C. T. O

30

Essays 
    ,ckvwGifvnf; Essays rsm;udk ay;xm;ygonf/ 
   rnfonfhtaMumif;t&mrsm;udk a&;&onfjzpfap? pmaMumif;wdkrsm;jzifh 
vG,fvG,fESifh a&;wwfatmif avhvmEdkif&ef ay;jcif;jzpfonf/
    jrefrmpmwGif ]]jzpfonf}} ]]&Sdonf}} ESifh tqkH;owfaom0gusrsm; trsm; 
qkH;okH;í a&;xm;onfudk owdjyKyg/
    þuJhodkY vG,fvG,fESifh udk,fwdkifa&;wwfvmatmif avhvmyg/ avhusifh 
yg/ 
    Oyrm ]]The book I like best}} udk a&;&rnfqdkvQif udk,f wu,f 
wrf;BudKufaom pmtkyftaMumif;ra&;bJ udk,fESifh tuRrf;w0if&SdNyD;om; 
jzpfonfh ]]English Textbook}} taMumif;a&;jcif;jzifh zwfNyD;odNyD;om; 
pmaMumif;rsm;pGmudk xnfhoGif;okH;pGJoGm;Edkifonfudk awGUygvdrfhrnf/
   Write two paragraphs [kqdkvQif ESpfydk'foma&;í write three 
paragraphs [kqdkvQif okH;ydk'fa&;yg/ ar;cGef;udk aoaocsmcsmzwfyg/

The book I like best
I am a school boy. I am in the tenth standard. I 

work hard at my lessons. I am interested both in 
Burmese and English. I have read a number of books. 
Most of them are in Burmese. However, the book I 
like best is our English Textbook.

There are 15 stories in it. The first seven stories 
are taught in the ninth standard. I have read this book 
again and again. I like ''Maha Bandoola'' and ''Bogyoke 
Aung San'' best. Maha Bandoola was a great soldier. 
He fought against the British. He loved his country. 
He was obedient and faithful. He was very brave. He 
died while fighting against those who had come to rob 
his land. When he died, the country lost a great soldier. 
I admire him very much. Bogyoke Aung San was our 
national hero. He led the Burmese people in the fight 
for independence. He united the national groups. He 
was very patriotic. He was simple and honest. He was 
very brave. He was a great leader. He gave up his life 
for the country's independence. His name will never 
die. I also admire him very much. The other stories 
are also interesting. ''Health and Disease'' teaches us 
how to keep ourselves healthy. ''Science'' teaches us 
to be observant. One story tells us about U Ngwe 
Gaing, the artist, and another tells us about Min Letwe 
Thondra, the poet.

We also learn about the United Nations, paper, 
newspapers, volcnoes and earthquakes, communication 
services, and the landing of men on the moon. One 
story is named ''A short history of Burma''. ''Braggarts 
and Dacoits'' and ''A cup of milk'' are real short stories. 
They are very good stories.

uRefawmftBudKufqkH;pmtkyf
uRefawmfonf ausmif;om;wpfa,mufjzpfonf/ q,fwef;xJrSm&Sd 

onf/ uRefawmfpmBudK;pm;onf/ uRefawmfpmzwfjcif;udk ESpfoufonf/ uRef 
awmfjrefrmpmESifh t*FvdyfpmESpfbmompvkH;wGif pdwf0ifpm;onf/ uRefawmf 
pmtkyfrsm;pGm zwfNyD;ygNyD/ trsm;pkrSm jrefrmbmomESifh jzpfonf/ odkY&mwGif 
uRefawmftBudKufqkH;pmtkyfrSmrlum; uRefawmfwdkY\ t*Fvdyfzwfpmtkyfjzpfonf/

xdkpmtkyfwGif oifcef;pmq,fhig;yk'fygonf/ yxrckepfyk'fudk udk;wef; 
wGif oifay;í useftyk'frsm;udk q,fwef;wGif oifay;onf/ uRefawmfonf 
þpmtkyfudk tBudrfBudrfzwfNyD; ygNyD/ uRefawmfonf ]]r[mAE¨Kv}} ESifh Adkvf 
csKyfatmifqef;}} wdkYudk tBudKufqkH;jzpfonf/ r[mAE¨Kvonf atmifjrifausmf 
Mum;aom (t&SdefMoZmBuD;rm;aom) ppfom;BuD;wpfa,mufjzpfonf/ olonf 
NAdwdoQrsm;udk qefYusifwdkufcdkufcJhonf/ olonf olYwdkif;jynfudk cspfonf/ 

olonf ½dkusKd;í opöm&Sdonf/ olonf tvGef&J0Hhonf/ olonf olU wdkif;jynfudk 
vma&mufvk,ufaom olrsm;udk wdkufcdkuf&if; aoqkH;cJh&onf/ olaooGm; 
aomtcg olUwdkif;jynfonf atmifjrifausmfMum;aom ppfom;aumif;BuD;wpf 
a,mufqkH;½IH;cJh&onf/ uRefawmfonf r[mAE¨Kvudk tvGefMunfndKrdygonf/ 
AdkvfcsKyfatmifqef;onf uRefawmfwdkY\ trsKd;om;ol&Jaumif;BuD;wpfa,mufjzpf 
onf/ olonf vGwfvyfa&;wdkufyGJwGif jrefrmjynfolrsm;udk OD;aqmifcJhonf/ 
olonf vlrsKd;pkrsm;udk nDnGwfatmif vkyfcJhonf/ olonf wdkif;jynfESifh vlrsKd; 
udk tvGefcspfonf/ olonf ½dk;íajzmifhrwfonf/ olonf &JpGrf;owådESifh 
jynfhpkHonf/ olonf t&Sdeft0gBuD;rm;aomacgif;aqmifaumif;wpfa,mufjzpf 
onf/ olonf ol\ toufudk wdkif;jynfvGwfvyfa&;twGuf ay;tyfcJhonf/ 
olYemrnfonf rnfonfhtcgrS aooGm;vdrfhrnfr[kwfyg/ uRefawmfolUudkvnf; 
tvGefMunfndKonf/ tjcm;tyk'frsm;vnf; pdwf0ifpm;zG,faumif;onf/ ]]
usef;rma&;ESifh a&m*g}} [laom tyk'fonf uRefawmfwdkYudk rdrdukd,frdrd 
rnfodkYusef;rmatmif xdef;odrf;&rnfudk oifay;onf/ ]]odyÜH}} onf uRefawmf 
wdkYudk pl;prf;avhvmwwfatmif oifay;onf/ wpfyk'fonf uRefawmfwdkYudk 
yef;csDq&mBuD;OD;aiGudkiftaMumif; ajymjyí tjcm;wpfyk'fonf uRefawmfwdkYudk 
uAsmq&mBuD;rif;vuf0JokE´&taMumif;udk ajymjyonf/ 

uRefawmfwdkYonf ukvor*¾? puúL? owif;pmESifh vay:vlqif;oufcJh 
onfhtaMumif;rsm;udk oif,l&onf/ wpfyk'frSm jrefrmhordkif;tusOf;csKyft 
aMumif; jzpfonf/ ]]0g<um;wwfolrsm;ESifh "m;jyrsm;}} [laom tyk'fESifh ]]EGm; 
Edk YwpfcGuf}} [laom tyk'fwdkYrSmrl 0w¦Kwdkppfppfrsm;jzpfonf/ olwdkYonf 
tvGefaumif;aom 0w¦Kwdkrsm;jzpfonf/

A busy street
Yangon is the old capital of Myanmar. It is also 

the largest city. There are many roads and streets in 
Yangon. Some are long and some are short. Some are  
big and some are small. Some are wide and some are 
narrow. Some are old and some are new. The busiest 
street is the Sule Pagoda road. It is so called because 
the Sule Pagoda stands in the middle of this road. It 
is a short street. It lies from North to South between 
the Thamada Hotel and Strand Road. There are many 
cinema halls on this street. They are the best in 
Myanmar. Each has four shows a day. They are always 
crowded. There are hotels restaurants, tea-shops and  
stores on this street. They are also packed with people.

The City Hall is also on this street. It is one of the 
best buildings in Myanmar. The Bandoola Park is also 
on this street. The Independence Monument stands 
in the centre of the park. There are small ponds, 
flower-plants, lawns and benches in it. It is full of 
people, especially in the mornings and evenings. The 
Aungsan Stadium is not far from this street. When 
there are football matches there, the street is more 
crowded. You can see all kinds of people on this 
street—men and women, boys and girls, soldiers, 
policemen, monks, foreigners, tourists. At night it is 
brightly lit with electricity. It is always noisy. It is busy 
from sunrise till late into the night.

pnfum;aom vrf;wpfvrf;
&efukefonf jrefrmjynf\ NrdKUawmfa[mif;jzpfonf/ tBuD;qkH;NrdKUvnf; 

jzpfonf/ &efukefNrdKUwGif vrf;BuD;? vrf;i,ftoG,foG,f&Sdonf/ tcsKdUvrf;rsm; 
onf &Snfí? tcsKdUvrf;rsm;onf wdkonf/ tcsKdUonf BuD;í tcsKdUonf 
i,fonf/ tcsKdUonfus,fí tcsKdUonf usOf;onf/ tcsKdUonf a[mif;í 
tcsKdUonf opfonf/ tpnfum;qkH;aom vrf;onf ql;avbk&m;vrf;jzpfonf/ 
ql;av bk&m;vrf;[kac:onfrSm þvrf;tv,fwGif ]]ql;avbk&m;}} &Sd 
aomaMumifh jzpfonf/ þvrf;onf or®w[dkw,fESifh urf;em;vrf;tMum;wGif 
wnf&Sdonf/ þvrf;wGif ½kyf&Sif½kHrsm;pGm&Sdonf/ ,if;wdkYonf jrefrmjynfwGif 
taumif;qkH; aom ½kyf&Sif½kHrsm;jzpfonf/ aeYpOf av;yGJjyonf/ ,if;wdkYrSm 

tNrJvlrsm;jzifh jynfhusyfaeonf/ þvrf;ay:wGif [dkw,frsm;? pm;aomuf 
qdkifrsm;? vufzuf&nfqdkifrsm;ESifh pwdk;qdkifBuD;rsm;&Sdonf/ ,if;wdkYvnf; 
vlrsm;jzifh jynfhusyfaeonf/ 

NrdKUawmfcef;rBuD;onf þvrf;wGif wnf&Sdonf/ ,if;onf jrefrmjynf 
wGif taumif;qkH;aom taqmufttkHrsm;xJrS wpfckjzpfonf/ AE¨Kvyef;jcH 
onfvnf; þvrf;wGifyif &Sdonf/ vGwfvyfa&;ausmufwdkifBuD;onf þyef; 
jcH\ tv,fwGif&Sdonf/ yef;jcHxJwGif a&uefi,frsm;? yef;yifrsm;? jrufcif; 
rsm;ESifh ckHwef;rsm;&Sdonf/ txl;ojzifh reufcif;rsm;ESifh naecif;rsm;wGif 
vlrsm;jzifh jynfhaeonf/ ]]atmifqef;uGif;}} onf þvrf;ESifh ra0;yg/ abm 
vkH;yGJ&Sdaom aeYrsm;wGif þvrf;wGif vlydkpnfonf/ þvrf;ay:wGif trsKd; 
om;? trsKd;orD;rsm;? a,mufsm;av; rdef;uav;rsm;? ppfom;rsm;? &Jom;rsm;? 
bkef;awmfBuD;rsm;? EdkifiHjcm;om;rsm;? urÇmvSnfhc&D;onf ponfh vltrsKd;rsKd; 
udk oifjrifEkdifonf/ ntcgwGif þvrf;udk vQyfppfrD;rsm;jzifh xGef;n§dxm;onf/  
tNrJvnf; qlnHaeonf/ þvrf;onf aexGufrS nOfheufonfhwdkif vlpnf 
um;onf/ 

My school
I am a schoolboy. I am in the tenth standard. I am 

reading at Sanchaung No. 11 Basic Education High 
School. It is on Pyay Road. It is one of the best schools 
in Yangon. It is a big two-storey brick building in a 
large compound. There are also three smaller buildings 
in the compound.

It is a mixed school. It has over 3,000 boys and 
girls. There are classes from the Kindergarten (KG) 
to the tenth standard. The students are hardworking. 
They obey the teachers. They take part in school 
activities. They observe the rules. So, our school is 
famous for its discipline. There are over 80 teachers. 
Most of them are ladies. They are good teachers. They 
love teaching. Our headmistress is Daw Hta Hta Yi. 
Our school has a playing-ground and a gymnasium. 
We play indoor games such as basketball, badminton, 
table-tennis in the Gym. The classes begin at 9 a.m 
and end at 3:30 p.m. So, we play games in the evening. 
There is a science laboratory. It is well-equipped with 
science apparatuses. We have a practical class once 
a week. We also have a library. It is in a separate 
building. There are over 5,000 books there. They are 
on various subjects. We can read magazines, journals 
and newpapers in the reading room.

I have been reading in this school since 1979. I 
have made many friends. I am in Section (A). There 
are 50 boys and girls in our class. Our class teacher 
is Daw Khin Myo. She is about 57 and she is single. 
She teaches us Maths. I am proud of being a student 
of this school.

uRefawmfaeaomausmif;
uRefawmfonf ausmif;om;wpfa,mufjzpfonf/ uRefawmfq,fwef; 

xJrSm &Sdonf/ uRefawmfprf;acsmif;trSwf (11) tajccHtxufwef;ausmif; 
wGif wufa&mufaeygonf/ (reading) þausmif;onf jynfvrf;ay:wGif 
&Sdonf/ &efukefNrdKU&Sd taumif;qkH;aom ausmif;rsm;xJrS wpfausmif;jzpfonf/ 
us,fjyefYaom 0if;BuD;wpf0if;twGif;rS ESpfxyftkwftaqmufttkHBuD;jzpf 
onf/ 0if;xJwGif tjcm;taqmufttkHi,frsm;vnf; &Sdonf/ 

þausmif;onf rdef;uav;? a,mufsm;av;wdkYtwl wufaomausmif; 
(mixed) jzpfonf/ ausmif;wGif a,mufsm;av;? rdef;uav;okH;axmifausmf 
&Sdonf/ twef;rsm;rSm oli,fwef;rS q,fwef;txd jzpfonf/ ausmif;om; 
rsm; pmBudK;pm;Muonf/ olwdkYonf q&mrsm;\ trdefYudk emcHonf/ ausmif; 
vkyfief;wGif yg0ifMuonf/ pnf;urf;owfrSwfcsufrsm; (rules) udk vdkufem 
Muonf/ xdkYaMumifh uRefawmfwdkYausmif;onf pnf;urf;aumif;jcif;aMumifh 
(discipline) ausmfMum;onf/ q&m? q&mr (80) ausmf&Sdonf/ q&m 
aumif;rsm;jzpfonf/ olwdkYonf pmoifjcif;udk cspfjrwfEdk;onf/ uRefawmfwdkY 
ausmif;tkyfq&mrBuD;onf a':xm;xm;&D jzpfonf/ uRefawmfwdkYausmif;wGif 
upm;uGif;wpfuGif;ESifh tm;upm;½kHwpf½kH&Sdonf/ uRefawmfwdkYonf bwfp 
uufabm? MuufawmifESifh pm;yGJwifwif;epfponfh tdrfwGif;upm;ckefpm;rsm; 
udk þtm;upm;½kHxJwGif upm;Muonf/ twef;rsm;onf eHeuf 9 em&DwGif 
pwifí naeokH;em&DcGJwGif NyD;qkH;onf/ xdkYaMumifh uRefawmfwdkYonf upm; 
ckefpm;rsm;udk naeydkif;wGif upm;Muonf/ (ausmif;wGif) odyÜH"mwfcGJcef;wpf 
cef;vnf; &Sdonf/ odyÜHprf;oyfud&d,mrsm; wyfqifxm;onf/ uRefawmfwdkYwGif 
wpfywfwpfBudrf vufawGUoifwef;&Sdonf/ pmMunfhwdkufwpfwdkufvnf; &Sd 
onf/ oD;jcm;taqmufttkHwpfckxJwGif &Sdonf/ pmtkyfaygif;ig;axmif 
ausmf&Sdonf/ bmom&yftrsKd;rsKd;twGuf jzpfonf/ uRefawmfwdkYonf r*¾Zif;? 
*sme,fESifh owif;pmrsm;udk pmMunfhcef;xJwGif zwfEkdifonf/ 
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You are invited to me …
My name is ‘National Races 

Village Union of Myanmar.’ I 
live near Thanlyin Bridge in 
Thaketa Township, Yangon. 

I was born to the Ministry of Progress of 
Border Areas and National Races and De-
velopment Affairs on 28 December 2002.

I’m 17 years old now. As a teenager, I 
feel needy of many friends. Born to a park 
species, I have no mouth to speak, no leg 
to travel and no friend to play except that I 
have the senses to see, hear and feel. 

When I was seven, an amazing thing 
happened to me. I have found a sacred 
text that includes how to communicate 
the feelings of a park to human beings. I 
remember I was extremely happy at the 
time as the how-to was exactly the stuff 
that I yearn to obtain for long times.    

So, I tried to practice the theories 
included in the scared text very hard for 
several years till I finally gained the power. 
With power, I could present my feelings to 
people. But it is not a long time with me, 
just only a very short time. It lasted only 
an hour.

When I got the power, I was first 
unable to decide what communication 
channel I have to use to communicate 
with people. The 
first channel that 
came into my 
mind is Face-
book which I 
didn’t choose as 
I don’t have my 
personal account 
of it ready.

Then, I 
thought about 
television and 

By K Creative

radio that I then thought they are not 
suitable for me as I have no attractive face, 
a well-shaped body structure and a sweet 
voice like professional actors and present-
ers. 

However, I knew that I am good at 
writing, especially in English, which I 
self-studied from the books that were left 
by the globe-travelers while they visited 
me. 

As I previously saw the “Invitation 
to young writer to Sunday Special” of the 
Global New Light of Myanmar, I sent my 
letter there by email. After I emailed the 

letter, the time I got the power was over. 
Now I pray, “may my letter be published in 
the newspaper.”

If my letter is published in the 
GNLM,… 

You are invited to me (National Races 
Village) to speak with me. You can see the 
beauties of traditional houses and cultures 
of the national races of Myanmar. 

I am available from 9:00am to 5:30pm 
every day except the Myanmar holidays 
to entertain you. You can also enjoy the 
beauty of the Bago River which is located 

PHOTOS: PHOE KHWAR

beside me. 
I hope you come to me. If you visit 

me, I can serve you the best natural beau-
ties and the rich cultural varieties of the 
country. 

My dear… please tell something to 
me when you visit. I want to listen to you. 
Many people visited me, but no one spoke 
to me. They were just talking to each other. 

Let me hear and see you. These are all 
about what I yearning for communicating 
with you. I hope to see you soon. May you 
be well and happy. 
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Fears arise that traditional 
weaving in rural areas to soon 
become extinct

M yanmar’s traditional weaving, 
from which many rural people 
relied upon for their livelihoods 
in the past, is facing extinction 

as it can not compete with machine-operated 
weaving.

“When a traditional weaver completes 
one piece of longyi, a machine completes five. 
Besides, Wages for a traditional artisan are 
higher than a machine. Also, the price for the 
hand-made clothing is higher than the product 
produced by the machinery,” said Ko Hein Htet 
Naing, owner of a weaving factory in Amarapu-
ra, Mandalay Region.

With traditional weaving businesses facing 
a decline in rural areas, and jobs for weavers 
drying up, rural residents are being forced to 
turn to other sources for their livelihoods.

Myanmar’s weaving businesses were 
passed down through generations as family 
businesses. But now, weaving businesses are 
only surviving on a manageable scale in rural 
areas.

There are many steps involved in weav-
ing, from the stage of cotton, to weaving, to 
producing a variety of designs. Normally, the 
steps followed are dye, sew, create designs, and 
weaving. Nowadays, weavers have become rare, 
and youths are unwilling to take up weaving.

Machine weaving faces the same fate
At present, entrepreneurs owning ma-

chinery looms have begun investing in other 
businesses due to the high cost of raw materials, 
the lack of creative designs, a fall in the price of 
finished clothing, and the lack of opportunities.

Machinery loom weaving in Amarapura 
Township, Mandalay Region, is now in danger 
of being lost, as production costs rise each year.

Loom weaving was traditionally prac-
ticed in the township in the past, but now the 
industry is on the brink of collapse as the price 
of raw materials is increasing and traders are 
controlling prices.

The increase in prices of raw materials, and 
market control exercised by traders, are driv-
ing the loom weaving industry to extinction, 
leading to labour shortages and lower profits. In 
addition, professionals are worried about pass-
ing on their skills to the next generation.

In 2017, creatively designed clothing from 
foreign markets began entering Myanmar, and 
prices of locally produced clothing declined. As 
a result, weaving industries suffered.

Translated by Nat Ye Hla

By Aung Thant Khaing
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Being 
intel-
lectual, the 
human world 

is varied in many means 
pertaining to different con-
ditions. In the animal world, 
can we say that they enjoy 
peace rather than humans?

Life can be meant to 
people in many terms. Those 
who live from hand to mouth 
will probably blame life as 
a predicament. Those who 
enjoy a luxurious life will 
certainly compliment life as a 
paradise. In the human world, 
there are so many layers of 
gaps pertaining to the status, 
income. Those who are born 
into a well-off family, life will 
be introduced as a smooth 
path, on the contrary, life will 
be the hard way for the im-

poverished. Because of these 
gaps, humans cannot be at 
peace as  the well-off people 
have greed for double luxu-
ries and the struggling people 
suffer from a dissatisfaction 
for their life and they have 
the inferiority complex com-
pared with the rich. Some-
times in life, the glimpses of 
hope are a rare opportunity.  
But then sometimes life will 
be a miracle. There are inci-
dences of a garbage collector 
or  someone from the coun-
try, someone who won the 
lottery becoming affluent, 
successful in their careers. 
These are people who make 
life as a miracle. 

Life is generally 
mentioned as the cycle full 
of ups and downs which 
means life cannot be stable 
at all times. Status shifting, 
property losing and gaining, 
lifechanging luck can hap-
pen at any chance. 

If so, in life, we should 
admit that every human 
cannot counter the tempta-
tion of life that is the luxury, 
the money, the wish to 
go through a carefree life. 
Every human has to find a 
niche in life. Then, at the 
end, the life will terminate 
just like a wilted flower 
landing in the ground. 
Thus, sometimes we should 
remind ourselves “there is 
a precipitous drop for all 
humans which is death” If 
so, as our destination is the 

same, sometimes we 
should please our life. It is 
good to stick to the famous 
quote” You are not to blame 
if you are born as the poor, 
but it is your fault if you 
die like the poor.” However, 
when life overpressures 
you, try to reach in  a neutral 
way. In the end, will your life 
turn into a miracle, or will 
your life turn into a paradise 
or will your life turn into  
trouble, it is every individ-
ual’s business and it is still 
the road that every human 
continues.  In our country, 
the spirit to give a hand from 
someone who goes through 
the smooth life to someone 
who has to go through life 
as the hyacinth should be at 
every citizen’s heart.

FROM PAGE- S-1
had to pass through on the 
northern side of the can-
yon lasted about 9 months. 
Although that period seemed 
to be somewhat short, it has 
been a significant proof that 
indicate its strength and being 
systematic.

In fact, British were the 
guests who temporarily 

occupied our motherland but 
they never did their works 
that were for their own benefit 
with slip-shop manner. They 
took their responsibilities defi-
nitely and carefully through 
excellent techniques of their 
times. Therefore, Goke Hteik 
bridge has been used for over a 
century and is still being used 
now. We have to emulate their 

practices. Nowadays, there 
are many buildings, roads and 
bridges being constructed na-
tionwide. However, there have 
been many notorious news 
we heard such as collapse of 
building or bridge, damage of 
building or bridge, not being 
up to the international stand-
ard of highways, etc. before 
their due time.

If one guesses why such 
necessities are caused, there 
must be a solution that high-
lights the irresponsibility of 
responsible personals. More-
over, their lack of goodwill 
upon the citizens and the 
State is a major cause. In every 
large scale or small—scale 
scheme, it needs man-pow-
ers and qualified materials. 

Man-powers include skill, 
goodwill and discipline. Only 
when these triangle qualifica-
tions are incorporated proper-
ly, the outcome result will be 
good. In my opinion, it is the 
time on which the mindset of 
our people should have been 
changed already in order to 
keep abreast the international 
standard.

By May Thu Htay
2nd year Honours Student, 
English Specialization, 
University of Yangon
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YANGON TO BANGKOK
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG706 5:50 8:10 Daily
8M335 7:40 9:25 Daily
UB-019 7:45 9:40 Daily
TG2304 9:50 11:45 Daily
PG702 10:30 12:30 Daily
TG2302 11:30 13:25 3,4,5,7
PG708 15:20 17:20 Daily
8M331 16:30 18:15 Daily
UB-017 17:25 19:20 Daily
PG704 18:20 20:20 Daily
TG306 19:45 21:40 Daily

YANGON TO GUANGZHOU
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
8M711 8:40 13:15 2,4,5,7

CZ3056 11:25 15:55 3,6
CZ3056 17:30 22:00 1,5

GUANGZHOU TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
CZ3055 8:30 10:20 3,6
8M712 14:15 15:50 2,4,5,7
CZ3055 14:40 16:30 1,5

MANDALAY TO BANGKOK
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG710 14:05 16:30 Daily
PG714 19:10 21:35 1,3,5,7

NAY PYI TAW TO BANGKOK
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG722 19:35 22:30 1,2,3,4,5,7

MANDALAY TO DON MUEONG
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
FD245 12:45 15:00 Daily

MANDALAY TO KUNMING
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
MU2568 10:20 13:25 1,3,5,7
MU2030 16:10 19:25 Daily

YANGON TO KUNMING
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
CA416 12:15 15:45 Daily

MU2012 13:10 20:05 3
MU2032 16:00 19:50 Daily

KUNMING TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
MU2011 8:20 12:10 3,7
CA415 10:45 11:15 Daily

MU2031 14:30 15:10 Daily

YANGON TO HONG KONG
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
KA251 1:25 6:00 1,2,3,4,6,7

UB8027 7:25 12:05 3,5,7
KA275 17:05 21:50 1,3,5,7

HONG KONG TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
UB8028 13:05 14:50 3,5,7
KA250 21:50 23:35 1,2,3,5,6,7
KA254 14:20 16:10 1,3,5,7

BANGKOK TO MANDALAY
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG709 11:55 13:20 Daily
PG713 17:00 18:25 1,3,5,7

BANGKOK TO NAY PYI TAW
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG721 17:00 18:55 1,2,3,4,5,7

DON MUEONG TO MANDALAY
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
FD244 11:00 12:15 Daily

KUNMING TO MANDALAY
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
MU2567 8:55 9:20 1,3,5,7
MU2029 14:55 15:10 Daily

YANGON TO HANIO
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
VN956 19:00 21:30 Daily
VJ918 18:50 21:15 Daily

HANOI TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
VN957 16:40 18:05 Daily
VJ917 16:30 17:55 Daily

YANGON TO KUALA LUMPUR
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
OD5530 1:20 5:45 3
AK505 8:25 12:40 Daily
MH741 11:30 15:50 Daily
OD551 12:25 16:45 1,4,7
MH743 16:15 20:30 1,4,6,7
OD553 23:55 4:20+1 2,3,5,6

KUALA LUMPUR TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
AK504 6:45 7:55 Daily
MH740 9:10 10:25 Daily
OD550 10:15 11:30 1,4,7
MH742 13:55 15:05 1,4,6,7
OD552 21:45 22:55 2,3,5,6

YANGON TO DHAKA
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
BG061 14:15 16:00 1,3,6

YANGON TO SHANGHAI
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
MU2099 22:15 1:35+1 2,4,6

YANGON TO DUBAI
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
EK389 1:20 4:35 1,2,4

YANGON TO SEOUL INCHEON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
KE472 23:15 7:35 Daily

SEOUL INCHEON TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
KE471 18:15 22:10 Daily

YANGON TO DOHA
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
QR919 7:40 11:55 1,3,4,6,7

DOHA TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
QR918 20:00 5:30 2,3,5,6,7

YANGON TO TOKYO
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
NH814 21:45 6:50+1 Daily

TOKYO TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
NH813 11:15 16:05 Daily

DHAKA TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
BG060 10:45 13:30 1,3,6

SHANGHAI TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
MU2100 2:35 8:50 3,5,7

DUBAI TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
EK388 9:15 17:25 1,3,5,7

YANGON TO CHIANG MAI
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG724 13:10 15:05 Daily

CHIANG MAI TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
PG723 10:40 12:35 Daily

YANGON TO TAIPEI
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
CI7916 10:45 16:20 1,2,3,4,6,7

TAIPEI TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
CI7915 7:00 9:50 1,2,3,4,6,7

BEIJING TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
CA905 19:30 22:50 1,3,5,7

YANGON TO BEIJING
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
CA906 23:50 5:50+1 1,3,5,7

HO CHI MINH TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
VN943 9:30 11:05 1,3,4,6,7

YANGON TO HO CHI MINH
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
VN942 12:10 15:05 1,3,4,6,7

YANGON TO SINGAPORE
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
UB001 7:30 12:00 Daily
8M231 8:20 12:50 Daily
SQ997 10:35 15:10 Daily
3K582 11:15 15:50 1,3,4,5,7
UB003 16:15 20:45 Daily
MI519 17:35 22:10 1,2,3,4
SQ995 17:35 22:10 5,6,7
MI521 18:30 22:55 3,4
3K584 19:15 23:50 1,2,5,6,7

SINGAPORE TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
SQ998 7:55  09:20 Daily
3K581 8:55 10:25 1,2,5,6,7
UB002 13:15 14:45 Daily
8M232 13:50 15:20 Daily
MI518 15:15 16:40 1,2,3,4
SQ996 15:15 16:40 5,6,7
MI520 16:10 17:35 3,4
3K583 16:55 18:35 1,3,4,5,7
UB004 21:45 23:15 Daily

AIR LINES CODES
3K = Jet Star MH = Malaysia Airlines
8M = Myanmar Airways International MI = Silk Air
AI = Air India MU = China Easten Airlines
AK = Air Asia NH = All Nippon Airways
BG = Biman Bangladesh Airlines PG = Bangkok Airways
CA = Air China QR = Qatar Airways
CI = China Airlines SL = Thai Lion Air
CZ = China Southern SQ = Singapore Airways
DD = Nok Airline TG = Thai Airways
FD = Air Asia TR = Tiger Airlines
KA = Dragonair UB = Myanmar National Airlines
KE = Korea Airlines VN = Vietnam Airlines

DATE 4 = Thursday
1 = Monday 5 = Friday
2 = Tuesday 6 = Saturday
3 = Wednesday 7 = Sunday

YANGON TO DON MUEANG
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
DD4231 8:05 9:50 Daily
FD252 8:30 10:15 Daily
SL201 9:25 11:15 Daily
FD254 17:30 19:15 Daily
FD258 19:25 21:15 Daily
SL207 20:45 22:45 Daily

DD4239 21:00 22:45 Daily

DON MUEANG TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
DD4230 6:20 7:05 Daily
FD251 7:15 8:00 Daily
SL200 7:35 8:25 Daily
FD253 16:10 17:00 Daily
FD257 18:05 18:55 Daily
SL206 18:55 19:45 Daily

DD4238 19:30 20:15 Daily

BANGKOK TO YANGON
FLIGHT DEP ARV DATE
TG2303 7:55 8:50 Daily
PG701 8:50 9:40 Daily
TG2301 9:35 10:30 3,4,5,7
8M336 10:40 11:25 Daily
UB020 11:00 11:55 1,3,5,6,7
PG707 13:45 14:45 Daily
PG703 16:45 17:35 Daily
TG305 17:50 18:45 Daily
8M332 19:15 20:00 Daily
PG705 20:40 22:00 Daily
UB018 20:20 21:15 Daily

Subjected to change by 
repesctive airlines.

Hotline - (951) 229245

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT SCHEDULE

Once upon a time in a 
city, there was a rich 
man. Most of the shops 
in the downtown were 

of his property. He was famous for 
his skills in business and his great 
mansion. But he had only one son 
in his family. Though the rich man 

was running his business well, his 
son never got involved in his father’s 

jobs. And the rich man himself had the 
intention not to put any burdens on his 

son whenever he could do on his own. 
But, unfortunately, one day, the rich 

man passed away and all of his duties had 
to be served by his son. His son had to man-

age his late father’s business as much as he 
could not make it happen collapsed. However, 

at the end of the year, it was reported that he 
was facing with loss in business. 

In the second year, the boy tried more than 
he did in the previous year. He found that his 

business went into loss though 
he was managing it well. 

He was wondering the 
reason and found no 
idea to keep it well. But, 
finally, he thought it was 

because of  bad luck. 
So, he went to an 

astrologer and asked for 
some assistance. The astrol-

oger gave him a talisman. He also added that this 
talisman would bring glory and happiness to him 
but he allowed him to keep it for only one year. 
It means the boy had to return the talisman after 
one year. The boy promised to do so and came 
back to his home. 

Reaching his home, he found some of his 
staff was wasting things unnecessarily and some 
were preparing to bring his property to their home 
secretly. Seeing that, the young rich man told 
them not to do so and went to his shops to inspect 
what was happening there. He found there were 
full of shoplifters. He came to believe that he wit-
nessed the reason for failure because of the power 
of the talisman and he solved it at once. This 
resulted in being successful in his business and 
having profits at the end of the second year. But 
he was worried to return this powerful talisman 
the astrologer.  

So, he went to meet the astrologer in hesi-
tation. On his arrival, he asked the astrologer to 
let him keep it for another one more year. The 
astrologer said “No”, though the young rich man 
begged him again and again. 

Finally, the astrologer laughed out heavily 
and said “you silly little one, look at it. This thing, 
in fact, has no magical power.” The young man 
broke this talisman and found a little scroll in it.

The scroll says “Do study everything in 
details with great care if any kinds of works are 
intended to be successful.” 

By Nwe Phyo (Cherry Land) 
M.A student, Specializing in English 
Language, Yadanabon University


